
No apparent motive in murder
By CARl^ BARANAUCKAS
.  PamiMiNewtSUff,
No m o tiv e  h a s  been 

established in the shooting death 
of a Pampa man last Friday 
night according to Police Chief 
Richard Mills

Jess Kerby Walker. 19. of 
Pampa was dead on arrival at 
Highland General Hospital after 
being struck once in the chest by 
a shot fired from a large calib^ 
handgun

Donald Brunson 28. of Pampa 
was being held today in the Gray 
County jail in lieu of (50.000 
bond

The suspect was charged with 
murder, a first degree felony, 
which carries a penalty of not

less than five years or more than 
99 years or life in prison 

The suspect is exercising his
constitutional right not to make 
a s ta tem en t and has not 
disclosed any motive for the 
shooting. Mills said 

"I imagine you can go down on 
the drag and get 15 different 
motives from different people, 
but the one man who knows isn t 
talking." stated Mills 

Motive is not necessanly an 
elem ent of a murder case, 
according to Mills All that has 
to be proven in court is whether 
the defendant committed the 
crime or not. he said 

James Bowers, attorney for 
Brunson, has requested an

examining trial to be held before 
Judge Venora Cole according to 
District Attorney Harold Comer 

An examining trial is held 
before the justice of the peace to 
determ ine whether there is 
enough evidence to hold the 
suspect over for a hearing 
before a grand jury 

The exam ining tria l is 
te n ta tiv e ly  scheduled for 
tomorrow depending on whether 
a court rep o rte r  will be 
available for the trial, according 
to Comer •

If the examining trial finds 
Brunson should be held over for 
a grand jury hearing, the jury

could convene sometime this 
week, depending on when the

jury members are available. 
Comer said

Although no motive has been 
found for the shooting. Mills said 
the Pampa Police Dept has 
definitely confirmed the details 
of what happened 

Walker and another man were 
seated in his car talking in the 
500 block of W Foster at 
approxiately 11 45 pm  Friday 
night, according to police 

A number of other people were 
present in the area reports 
stated

Brunson allegedly came up 
and engaged in conversation 
with Walker The conversation 
consisted of no more than two 
sentences reportedly

The suspect then allegedly 
jhot Walker and drove away 
from the scene in his car. 
officials said

A report was made to the 
Pam pa Police Dept and a 
description of the car was 
r a d io e d  to  o th e r  law 
enforcement agencies in the 
area

C arso n  County Deputy 
Warren Hart and Public Dafety 
trooper Roland McGill arrested 
the suspect approximately five 
miles west of White Deer early 
Saturday, approximately 46 
minutes after the shooting was 
reported. Mills said

Judge Arnold Davis of Carson 
County arraigned Brunson and

set bond at tSO.OOO. the police 
report said

Det Lynn Brown of the 
Pampa Police Dept returned 
Brunson to P a i i ^  where he was 
rearraignedbyCole 

The body was sent to Amarillo 
for an autopsy, according to 
Cole, but no report had been 
received by Cole as of Monday 
morning

The weapon lised in the 
shooting was a 357 magnum 

Serv ices for Walker were held 
M onday afternoon at the 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial 
Chapel Dr Jim f  Pickens 
pastor of First United Methodist 
Church presided
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w. Death o f Catholic pontiff 
mourned around the world

Caught It
Toni Me Vay jumps to catch a frisbee during a game with 
her husband, Rusty. The MeVays are visiting Pampa 
from Kyle, Texas.

(Pampa News phto by Ron Ennis)

By VICTOR L. SIMPSON 
Associated Press Writer 

VATICAN CITY (AP) -  
Pope Paul VI is dead after a 
reign of 15 years as the 262nd 
Roman Catholic pontiff, and the 
church today began the ancient 
process of mourning him and 
electing a successor to lead its 
500 million memberi 

The Vatican announced that 
the pope's body would be put 
on view this afternoon at his 
summer palace in Castel Gan- 
dolfo. in the Alban Hills south 
of Rome where he died Sunday 
bight.

The body will be brought to 
the Vatican Tuesday, opening a 
nine-day mourning period It 
will lie in state for three days 
In St Peter's Basilica while the 
public files past it.

On Friday, it will be enclosed 
in a triple coffin and placed in 
the crypt below the basilica 
while Masses are said for the 
remaining six days of mourn
ing The last of these will be a 
solemn high requiem attended 
by religious and political lead
ers from around the world 

The church's 130 cardinals 
were summoned to Rome to 
oversee the last rites for Pope 
Paul and choose his successor 
Sometime within the next two 
weeks, the 115 of them who are 
under the age of 80 will begin 
voting in a secret conclave in 
the Sistine Chapel, beneath its 
resplendent frescos by Michela
ngelo. to elect the new pope 

Six cardinals were most 
frequently mentioned as pos
sible candidates Ihree are

Italians: Giovanni Benelli. be
lieved to have been Pope Paul's 
choice. Sergio Pignedoli and Se- 
bastiano Baggio The three non- 
Italians are Johannes Will- 
ebrands of the Netherlands. 
Eduardo Pironio, an Argentine 
of Italian descent, and Franz 
Koenig of Austria 

Vatican sources said Pope 
Paul died peacefully in his bed
room at Castel Gandolfo at 9 40 
p m Sunday (3 40 p m., EDT) 
after suffering a heart attack 
nearly three and a half hours 
before He was 80 

The pope had been put to bbd 
Saturday after a recurrence of 
arthrosis, the painful disease of 
the joints that afflicted him in 
his later years A ipedical bul
letin today said he developed 
an acute inflammation of the

bladder Saturday afternoon and 
after more than 24 hours of 
high fever suffered a heart at 
tack late Sunday afternoon as 
his personal secretary was cel
ebrating Mass at his bedside

The pope was reported lucid 
almost to the end After the 
heart attack he was placed in 
an oxygen tent, but Vatican 
sources said up to an hour be
fore his death he prayed with 
his associates Then he became 
dizzy and motioned to the oth
ers to continue the prayers

Often of late the pope had 
spoken of his own death Last 
Tuesday, on a visit to the tomb 
of a cardinal who once was his 
superior, he said: "We h ( ^  to 
meet him after death, which 
for us could not be far away"

Bishop Gaetano Bonicelli of

Albano. an old friend who vis
ited him Sunday morning, said 
the pope told him: "The death 
of a pope is like that ot any 
man, but men can always learn 
something"

With Pope Paul s death, the 
interim leadership of the 
church passed to Cardinal Jean 
Villot, 72. the Vatican’s French

secretary of state, who will tix 
the nine-day mourning period 
and set the date for the con
clave of cardinals to elect the 
new pope

The yellow flag of the Vati
can State was lowered to half 
staff at the Vatican and at Cas
tel Gandolfo. and chains were 
put across the doors o( the pap
al palace to signify the death of 
the pontiff

Selection process 
for Pope underway

Brazos within block of Young County courthouse

Flood waters continue to rise
By Tbe Associated Press 

Flood waters from the Brazos 
River continued to rise in the 
city of Graham today, lapping 
to within a block of the Young 
County courthouse Residents 
and businessmen had ample 
time to evacuate the area

The Brazos flooding resulted 
in no missing persons or deaths 
and was the last in a week-long 
series of floods that left a total 
of 25 Texans dead in the Cen
tral Texas Hill Country and the

area around Albany in West 
Texas.

Sunday, the Brazos was ris
ing at the rate of about an inch 
an hour, but slowed to a half
inch an hour this morning 

"I think everyone's been 
evacuated that will be up to 
this point." said Graham police 
Sgt Bee McCormack 

Utilities were out for most of 
the city of 7.500, about 60 miles 
south of Wichita Falls

"We just don't know how long 
it's going to take for this stuff

to go away, but all our city op
eration is under water," said 
Police Chief William Paul 
"We re out of water and elec
tric ity "

A pair of highways remained 
open to Graham, easing the iso
lation and allowing access for 
emergency workers.

Authorities said at least 150 
houses and 20 businesses were 
damaged in Graham

No more rain fell on the flood 
ravaged state today, but body 
searches continued this mom-

Annexation on commission agenda

ing in Central Texas and 
around Albany.

Sunday, searchers recovered 
four more bodies in Bandera 
County Of the 25 victims 
found. 20 were discovered in 
the Hill Country and the rest 
around Albany

Emergency assistance cen
ters were to be opened today at 
the Albany Youth Center and at 
the Corral Building in nearby 
Haskell, the Department of 
Public Safety said.

A record Brazos crest headed 
for the Possum Kingdom reser
voir and residents along the 
river from Possum Kingdom to

Granbury were urged today to 
seek higher ground The crest 
was due to reach Granbury in 
the middle of the week 

Some new rains Sunday ag
gravated already sodden condi
tions around the state 

In South Texas and the Cen
tral Texas Hill Country, heavy 
thunderstorms dumped more 
than two inches of ram per 
hour on already soaked ground, 
renewing flood threats for the 
devastated area 

In West Texas, a line of thun
dershowers from the Davis 
Mountains to the Lower Concho 
Valley south of San Angelo

prompted flash flood warnings 
for several counties

New storms barreled along 
the coast with heavy thunder
storms reported around Pear
land near Houston Marine in
terests were warned to monitor 
developments closely

Meanwhile, in the Gulf of 
Mexico, a tropical depression 
that had nKidered through the 
Caribbean ,or about a week 
reached tropical storm propor
tions and was christened

Bess,' the second such storm 
in the Atlantic Hurricane sea
son

The second and final reading of an ordinance 
annexing unincorporated property surrouf ding 
north Pampa will be one item on a lengthy 
agenda considered by the city commission at its 
regular meeting Aug 8 at 9 30 a m

The commission may either approve or reject 
the controversial ordinance Commissioners 
postponed action on the annexation at their last 
meeting July 25

The second and final reading of an ordinance 
changing from agricultural " to commeraial " 
part of the Conquistador Addition located west of 
Sumner Street, fronting on the Kentucky Street, 
will be considered

An ordinance amending ordinance no. 690 
providing for regulations concerning the 
construction of open car ports, and a resolution 
which would prohibit the extension of city-owned 
utilities outside the corporate limits will also be

considered by the commission
In additon. the commision will
— Consider on first reading an ordinance 

regulating the discharge of wastes into the 
Pampa sanitary sewer system

— Consider setting a date for a public hearing 
on the Southwestern Public Service Company 
rate increase proposal

— Receive the proposed budget for fiscal 
1978-79. and consider setting a date for a public 
hearing

— Consider declaring surplus a piece of fire 
fighting equipment recently replaced at the 
North Fire Station

— Consider final payment to Wes - Tex 
Construction Co. for utility construction in Casa 
de Loma and Overton Heights No. S Additions 
and Merriman and Barber for engineering 
services

Searchers continue hunt
By JAMES R. KING 
Associated Press Writer 

ALBANY, Texas — I stood with eight other 
volunteers before a grotesque pile of twisted 
trees and debris as big as a rambling two-story 
house, infested with snakes, rats, tarantulas, 
horseflies and fire ants

We were searching for Loy and Jane Key, an 
elderly couple who lived in a ranch house two 
miles upstream The ranch house was swept 
away by the flood, foundation and all. and the 
Keys were missing. Earlier, searchers had found 
their bird dog on this pile, alive and whimpering 

The state police captain allowed me to 
volunteer to help search for their bodies only if I 
agreed to set aside my notepad and pencil and

work "We've got enough lookers." he said 1 
agreed, and he let me board the National Guard 
helicopter

We landed in a remote part of the ranch and 
trudged in ankle-deep mud to the pile where the 
dog was found. Two men started climbing up I 
saw a five-foot long bull snake slither over the 
boots of the first man rapidly dart into a crevice 
in the pile The second man turned and said 
“ Everybody watch for snakes

I shuddered I'll just stay down here. 1 thought 
But the man behind me said "Let's go" and 
everybody climbed up and started searching 

I felt useless standing there looking up. I felt 
some other volunteer could have used my seat on 
the heUcopter

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer

About a dozen names have 
figured most prominently in 
speculation about who will suc
ceed Pope Paul VI. but trying 
to specify the choice is about 
like picking a number on a rou
lette wheel

In recent papal elections, the 
outcome generally has come as 
a surpise, confounding the par 
lor-games prognostications

Nevertheless, the guesswork 
is inevitable, both in upper hi- 
erachical echelons and in Ro- 
m a n  C a t h o l i c  households 
around the world, and informed 
Vatican watchers have pointed 
to several prelates as papa- 
bili."

That means with credentials 
making them likely papal pros
pects

Yet none of the 115 active car
dinals from whom the pope will 
be chosen openly campaigns for 
the job nor offers a program, 
which leaves the decision all 
the more wrapped in the secre
cy of their conclave

The history of the last five 
centuries would incicate it 
would be an Italian, as have 
been all the popes of that peri

od. and that still seems the the 
likeliest possibility

However, for the first time, 
non-Europeans hold a majority 
in the College of Cardinals, 
adding a new element to the 
process, making speculation 
more uncertain, but adding a 
wider spectrum of potential 
popes

Those cited in this category 
include Cardinal Johannes Will- 
ebrands, 68. of Utrecht. Nether
lands. the long-time head of the 
Vatican Secretariate for Chris
tian Unity, widely known 
among leaders of various 
churches

A moderate, but with a sensi
tivity to the new ecumenical 
winds in Christendom, he has 
been closely associated both 
with Pope f tu l  and his prede
cessor. the late John XXIII

However. Willebrands' non- 
Italian roots make him a long 
shot, as is the case with Cardi
nal David Hume.55. of West
minster. England, a newly ris
en eminence on the church 
scene, and Cardinal Eduardo 
Pironio. 57. an Argentinian and 
progressive now heading the 
Vatican's department for reli
gious orders

Today’s News
Pages Monday's weather will be

Abby S generally fair through Tuesday
Classified 16,11 It will Iw partly cloudy in the
Comics 8 afternoons and evenings TTwe
Crossword 8 w ill be continued warm
Editorial 2 afternoons The high will be
Horoscope 8 near 90. tonight will be in the
Ob the record 4 mid 60s. and Tuesday in the low
Sports 9 90s Winds will be southerly 10-15
Sylvia Porter 2 mph today and tonight

Rental housing a scarce commodity in Pampa
By JOHN PRICE 

Pampa News Staff 
(Second of two parts)

R en ta l housing, a rare  
commodity in Pampa, has 
become increasingly scarce as a 
resu lt of several large and 
lengthy construction projects, 
which have brought scores of 
t ra n s ie n t workers needing 
temporary accommodations to 
the Pampa area

One such project is the 
c o n v e rs io n  of C e la n e se  
Chemical Co from gas to coal 
power Brown 4  Ro^ Inc. has 
approximately SOO employees
assigned to the conversion, 
which began in August 1977 and 
is scheduled for completion in 
May 197».

An official involved with the

project, who declined to be 
identified, said workers "are 
getting charged about twice of 
what it's worth for living 
conditions. They have no choice 
but to pay it. People here know it 
and are ripping Brown & Root 
men off."

He and his wife were renting a 
1.600 square-foot house in north 
Pampa for C75 a month, the 
official said, and then the 
landlord raised the rent to $400 
"Pam pa's the worst place I've 
ever been.” he said.

The official said "quite a few" 
workers are living in trailers. 
"They bought them because

t
they couldn't find a place to 
rent Others v e  renting and 
staying inmólela."

Pam pa Mall construction, 
which begins in a few weeks, 
w ill re q u ire  probably  a 
m axim um  of 200 workers, 
according to Andy Prim, mall 
site supervisor for E.B Roberts 
Construction Co.

A contractor is bringing in 
mobile homes. Prim said, and 
most of the laborers will bunk up 
or stay in motels. "Some might 
have to stay up in Borger," Iw 
said

M o te ls , a s  p rev io u sly  
reported, and mobile home 
paries hi Pampa are thriving 
from the construciton boom and 
shortage of rental housing 
Several new trailer piuits have 
popped up on Kentucky Avenue 
west of Hobart Street, and other, 
m ore ettablished parks are 
growing.

"People call me all the time." 
said a man who identified 
him self as “Doc Holliday", 
m anager of Country House 
Trailer Park “I have 33 units 
now. and I’m going to put in 35 
more. I wish I had the land —I'd 
triple it.”

Charles Minds, who runs the 
Clay Trailer Park, said his 
business is mostly transient 
Opel Waldie. manager of the 
Pampa Mobile Home Park, said 
most of the occupants there are 
steady, but include Brown & 
Root and other workers

A survey of local motels on the 
afternoon of Aug 2 revealed that 
all were either full or had only 
one or two vacancies, which 
were expected to be filled by
that night.

When asked about vacancies, 
motel desk clerks made the 
following replies:

"Most every night we're full." 
(The Coronado Inn)

"I've been full ever since 
Memorial Day.'"' (El Capri 
Motel)

"We’ve had one vacancy in 
the three weeks 1 ve been here " 
(L-Ranch Motel)

"I haven't had any vacancies 
in the last few weeks" (Star 
Motel)

Both the Star and the El Capri 
a r e  f i l le d  m o stly  w ith  
construction workers, including 
Brown A Root employees, while 
the L-Ranch clientele consists 
m o s t ly  of c o m m e rc ia l  
busincasmen

The demand for motel rooms 
may slack off in a year, after 
m all construction and the 
C e la n e se  conversion a re  
completed, but houses and 
apartments for rent will no 
doubt remain scarce; the rental 
market was tight before the 
Celanese and mall projects 
began

Ron Ennis, staff photographer 
for the Pampa News, moved 
here in June 1978. "It was 
■almost three weeks before I 
found a place I was looking 
alm ost every day, and had 
people looking for me." Ennis 
said

"I've lived here 13 years, and 
housing  has always been 
■ c a r e t . "  s a id  N o rm a

Shackelford president of the 
Pampa Board of Realtors 

There seem to be plenty of 
houses for sale, but prohibitive 
price tags keep many would-be 
home owners from buying In 
po in ting  to the need for 
middle-income rental housing. 
Floyd Sackett. director of the 
Cham er of Commerce, said 
"Several companies here are 
alw ays looking for skilled 
workers and bringing them 
here They’re often young 
people just out of school They 
can't afford a house yet "

Pew people can afford to 
purchase a houae without a loan, 
and restricitve money-lending 
practices force some people to 
rent “It's dlfficult to get large 
lo a n s ."  Shackelford said.

"Lending practices prohibit 
loans and young couples often in 
debt can't afford to buy

"Total indebtnesB. credit, job 
and length of employment enter 
into loan decisions " she said. 
"Savings and loans scrutinise 
people, which is right because 
they are guardians of the public 
money "

What. then, can be done about 
P am pa 's housing shortage? 
New apartment bu ikh i^  would 
alleviate the problem. Throe 
apartment co m p tn a  prsasntly 
exist In Pampa; Lningtoh 
ApartmanU k  Motor Ims. 
Glenwood Apartments, and 
Gwendolyn Plaia Apartments 
All aiv full; two have waiting 
l ls ts . 'a n d  all rtoaive many 
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2ih0 pampa Nenr0
EVER STRIVING FOR TOf O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PU CE TO LIVE

• L«t Peace Begin With Me
Thi* newipaper i$ dedicated to furniihing infoneotion to our reoden so that 

ttiey con belter promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its b leuing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself artd a ll he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property 
artd secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communicotions to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names w ill be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providirsg proper credit 
is g iven.)

C m iN IO N  P A G E
Frontier reaches Pampa

How to hold down your food costs
There are happy signs that the tax 

paying public is becoming very savvy 
indeed when it comes to domesticating the 
bureaucrats

In Fountain Valley last Wednesday 
evening some 2.000 angry taxpayers scared 
directors of the Orange County Sanitation 
Districts into abandoning their plans for 
imposing flat fees’ for home sewers — 
regardless of individuals' use of the 
municipal sewers

Evidently the panel meant to sneak the 
new fees by with minimal notice to 
hom eow ners But accounts in this 
newspaper and an electric word-of-mouth 
mobilization brought the incensed throngs

to the meeting
Indeed,the crowd gave Register reporter 

Joe Cordero a protracted standing ovation 
for helping to get the news out Newsmen 
feel uncomfortable receiving applause, 
because they don't like to think of their 
craft as showmanship Getting the story 
out was his job. which he happens to do 
extremely well

Cordero graciously acknowledged — as 
how could he not? — the applause, but the 
real ovation should be given those 
civic-minded people who showed they could 
use the news to protect their personal 
freedom from the depredations of the local 
politicians

I N a t i o n 's  p r e s s

Born again budget balancers
1 Wall Street Journal |

With pressure mounting in Congress for a 
tax cut. we are suddenly finding a lot of 
born again budget balancers

Treasury Secretary Blumenlhal. who 
earlier this year defended the $60 billion 
budget deficit, is now busy trying to whip 
up inflationary conc-erns about the Steiger 
amendment by a.sserting that it would add 
$2 billion to the federal budget deficit ' To 
add $60 billion for spending purposes is 
helpful to the economy but to add $2 billion 
for a tax cut is inflationary

Similarly in the Congress The Second 
Budget Resolution for FY 1978 brought to 
the floor by Sens Muskie and Bellmon 
contained a 12 2 percent increase in federal 
spending TTie $64 billion deficit resulting 
from this large spending increase was 
defended as a necessary stimulus to the 
economy In the same breath the same 
Senators spoke in fiscally respoasible tones 
against Sen Roth's proposal to amend the 
budget to provide an $11 4 billion tax cut ^

Although every member of Congress 
desires relief for the American taxpayer, ” 
intoned Sen Bellmon we are equally 
desirous of balancing the budget and 
bringing our deficit under control ' Down 
to defeat went the Roth amendment .Sen 
Hayakawa then offered an amendment to 
cut taxes and spending by $114 billion 
Objections were made to his menu of 
spending cuts Down the Hayakawa 
amendment Sen Hatch then offered an 
$114 billion tax cut to be paid for by holding 
the spending increase to 9 4 percent This 
required only a 2*2 percent cut in the 
proposed budget and surely said Hatch as 
he pleaded for the taxpayer, there is 2'i 
p e rc e n t w aste in every  spending 
program " Not so. said Bellmon Down the 
Hatch amendment

(Shortly after, the Inspector O neral of 
HEW reported that HEW alone had lost $7 
b i l l i o n  in w a s t e ,  f r a u d  a n d  
mismanagement — over 4 percent of its 
budget and 61 percent of the proposed tax 
cut.) *

We gef the uneasy feeling from all this 
th a t  some people become fiscally 
responsible only when it is time to cut

taxes We wisn we could believe that the 
big spenders, who are  increasing 
government spending at a faster clip that 
the growth in GNP, have been born again 
Such a mass conversion to the ranks of the 
fiscally sane by so many sinners at once 
would be nothing short of miraculous 
Somehow, though, it doesn’t ring true that 
big spenders are jumping on a fiscal 
responsibility bandwagon The Republican 
efforts to make fiscal soundness a political 
issue have been unsuccessful for so long 
that a b^ldinced budget is like a legend from 
the past During a period of time 
coresponding to the meidian age of the 
population. Congress has produced $452 4 
billion in deficits and $172 billion in 
surpluses TTiere can only be a few 
politicians in Washington who can 
remember the days of the balanced budget 
The several generations who have been 
born into the deficit state must simply take 
them for granted After all. they are 
nothing new

So why are deficits suddenly alarming to 
big spenders^ We believe the answer lies in 
the momentum of the Kemp - Roth • Steiger 
tax rate reductions. Just as conservatives 

. pointed the deficit finger at the growth in 
spending programs, now that there is a 
different momentum the big spenders are 
pointing a deficit finger at the looming tax 
cuts What is at issue is not the deficit itself 
but political power

A tax cut would reduce the size of 
government relative to the private sector 
11 would be an inroad on the power that has 
been concentrated in Washington, and the 
prospect of a decline in political clout is not 
universally cherished The political 
ca ree rs  of many liberals depend on 
governmeiit action replacing private 
action Besides, if the tax cut proponents 
are right and the economy booms, there 
would no longer be a sluggish economy as 
one excuse for expanding government

We would, not turn away the truly bom 
 ̂again, but bbfore we welcome big spenders 
to the ranks of the budget balancers we will 
wait and see if their new-found devotion to 
smaller deficits applies to restraining 
spending, or just to prevotting tax cuts.

Energy realities
By AhmiONY HARIUGAN 

If one reads the press releases issued by 
the Carter admiiiialralion. the “energy 
crisis" is very much whh us. This simply 
isn 't sd. The bureaucratic apparatus 
limply hasn’t caught up »Ah the changed 
realities of the energy business.

Fortunately, Congress has resisted 
administration pressures for ill-oindhived 
energy legisMion. The administration 
wants to mandate energy price increases 
as a “solution" to U.S, energy problems — 
a wholly mistaken approach.

Let's consider the facts as set forth by an

industry leader, R  J. kiunser, chaumanof 
Petrolane Inc., the largest nuuteter of 
liquified petroleum in the United States.

In late May. Mr. Muhzer made a Town 
H a l l  p r e s e n e t a t i o n  e n t i t l e d  
“MataniBrphoais of A Crisis, " » h k h  should 
be must reading for members of Congress.

"The truth is,’’he said, “is that the world 
today is temporarily faced with an excess, 
8 glut of energy. There is, indisputably, 
more gas and oil than there are users. "

Mr. M unur explained that “What has in 
fact been happening during these past five 
years is t ^  the forces of the marketplace.

stimulated by even small increases in oil 
and gas ptioes, thereby penting greater 
incentive for (hilling w iw  at the same 
time discouraging the wasteful use of fuel, 
have dampened demand and increased 
supply."

As Mr. Munter makes dear, government 
efforts to deal with the energy “crisis ” are 
more than a hindrance than a help. The 
government employs sensational rhetoric, 
but ignores the key importance of energy 
production.

In Mr. Munzer’s view, "the best 
government energy program that we could

Penende Taquoip, meaning "honeytalk,” was the name given by the Com- 
anches to treaty aggreements.

Another term often applied in disillusionment and disgust, was "paper tha t 
talks two ways.” The paper said one thing and the white signers did some
thing entirely different.

In the past, each time an Indian tribe had ceded its tribal grounds and 
accepted other lands in their place, it rereceived the solemn assurance that 
the new lands were its own, to have and to bold forever — "as long as waters 
run and the grass shall grow” was one of the phrases the government liked to 
use in its treaties.

Later, when the frontier had caught up with the Indians again, there was 
another treaty of cession to be negotiated with more promises in more poetic 
lan g ag e . But this move, the commissioners a s s u j^  the very skeptical 
Indians, would be absolutely the last.

Ancient history, right?
Wrong!
For some Gray County citizens, time has run out. The frontier has caught 

up with them and the government — Pampa — wants their lands.
Annexation: to incorporate within a political domain. This defmation is not 

quite complete, however, for it also means th a t you no longer have complete 
control over land tha t rightfully belongs to you. And the Great White Father 
or Pampa City Commission as they are better known in their infinite wisdom 
will guide you and keep you from doing something foolish with your land.

The terms of the treaty — sorry — annexation: immediate surrender, 
higher taxes, restrictive convenants on selling or leasing the land and being 
sumect to all the laws and ordinances of the city of Pampa.

'The benefits for the land holder: city police protection, city fire protection, 
inflated land values on which you can pay higher taxes and little else. Of 
course the borders of the city nave been protected from God knows what.

Maybe the Indians weren’t so bad off, at least they got a few beads, a mirror 
or some blankets to show good faith when they signed Uieir treaties.

Your m oney’s tcorth

Stamps an investment
Sylvia Porter

While the stock market has been mostly a 
disaster area for a full 10 years and stock 
values have lagged far behind inflation's 
erosion of your dollar's buying power, 
stamps have continued to climb as much as 
20 percent year after year. In many 
instances, the upsurge in values has been 
even more spectacular — and no reversal 
in the escalation is foreseen.

ITEM: A top-quality inverted U.S. 
a irm a il 24-cent stamp, fam iliar to 
generations of collectors and considered 
among the world's SO most valuable, was 
auctioned this past spring for $72.500 and 
another similar stamp went for $46.500 As 
recently as the mid-1970s the upside-down 
airplane was quoted at $35.000-$40.000 — 
and even conservative experts predict this 
stamp’s price could rahge from $80.000 to 
$120.000 in the 1980s.

ITEM: A New Orleans stamp dealer paid 
$380.000 for a couple of 1847 one-penny 
stamps from the Indian Ocean island of 
Mauritius a few years back The Mauritius 
stamps epitomized all the elements that go 
into the value of stamps, rarity, demand, 
and good condition.

ITEM; A new force behind the spiraling 
of stamp prices is the emergence of the 
big-money syndicates. Added to the 
app ro x im ate ly  one million serious 
individual stamp collectors in this country, 
the big-money syndicates put high leverage 
on prices as well as provide a price floor. 
The stamp market has moved way beyond 
the hobby of grade school and high school 
youngsters and into the area of major 
investments

P ostage  stam ps have long been

considered a traditional hedge against 
i n f l a t i on  and  econom ic-po litical 
catastrophe. Their small size makes them 
easy  to hide. Stamps a re  readily 
convertible into cash. Many wealthy 
foreign ivestors — frightened that they will 
be subjected to government seizure of their 
assets — have been turning to stamp 
acquisitions as a way to handle their 
resources. Wealthy South Africans, for 
instance, are extensively “plowing money 
into stamps." reports Dennis McCarthy, 
chief executive officer of the American 
Stamp Dealers Assn, in New York City. 
“ It’s a seller's market.” he adds.

How do you. an amateur, get into the 
p h ila te lic  market? What are the 
guidelines, and pitfalls to avoid?

as Start as a general collector and 
invest small sums. Then develop a 
specialty, and study it. Get a good dealer 
and use the dealer for advice and council. 
(The American Stamp Assn, or one of its 
local chapters will give you and verify the 
names of reputable dealers. )

as Join a local stamp club. Attend 
auctions in your area. Learn by reading 
and listening to experts.

as Avoid low-price stamps, which 
rarely show strong gains. Focus on the $50 
to $500 range for starters. New issues, 
which include U.S. commémoratives, may 
be esthetically pleasing, but they offer only 
minor prospect for apjx^citation.

as Similarly, don't waste your money 
on cheap packets of stamps. Concentrate 
on higher-priced specimens.

as Don't buy whole sheets of ordinary 
new stamps, for devaluation of the

currency can slash their value. The prices 
of post-1943 U.S. stamps have not changed 
from their face values (or have even 
declined below face values). Their sole use 
is as postage.

as Beware of improbable ‘“bargains” 
of any sort. A "stamp doctor” can 
manufacture apparently valuable errors 
and varieties and “improve" a stamp’s 
quality strictly to fleece the gullible. On 
any “bargain” offer, get the advice of your 
dealer, an expert friend you can trust, or a 
reputable committee of stamp experts 
(usually part of the large philatelic 
societies).

as Be constantly on guard against 
counterfeiting which can fool even 
knowlegeable dealers. Ask your dealer for 
a written “statement of quality," which 
will include the promise of a refund if the 
stamp turns out to be bogus. The America 
Philatelic Society, State College, Pa., and 
the Philatelic Foundation in New York 
have authentication services which you can 
purchase for a fee.

as If you find an old stamp collection in 
an attk . barn, etc., and want to sell it, have 
ita appraised by one or two reputable 
dealers and-or auctioneers. Compare their 
estimates. If the stamps are attached to the 
original letters, do not remove them, for 
you may slash their value to near-zero. A 
stam p professional may legitimately 
charge you for an assessment of your 
collection, if you do not sell it to him. An 
auctioneer may charge you a commission 
of 20 percent of the collection for auctioning 
it, less if the collection turns out to be 
extremely valuable.

WhaPs in a precedent?
By DON GRAFF

The subject is again the press and the 
law

Or. as has become increasingly the case 
of late, the law vs the press.

The l a t es t  of s e ve r a l  recen t 
confrontations, which have included some 
precedent-setting decisions in the U.S. 
Supreme Court, is taking place in New 
Jersey  A judge wants to examine 
confidirotial information acquired by a 
reporter during investigation of a murder 
case and would fine and jail reporter M.A. 
Färber and fine his employer. The New 
York Times, to compel surrender of the 
Material

An ironic point is that this particular case 
would not be before the court were it not for 
the efforts of the reporter, whose inquiries 
into a 12-year-old series of unexplained

hospital deaths led to murder charges 
against a doctor. That gives a nice 
contemporary twist, in a society of laws, to 
the old warning of peril for the bearer of 
unpleasant news.

But more than irony distinguishes the 
Färber case.

Defenders of press First Amendment 
protections see in it a far-reaching threat to 
th e  princip le  of confidentiality of 
inform ation, already under serious 
challenge as a result of the recent Supreme 
Court decision validating police searches of 
news rooms. If the judge has his way, it is 
argued, it wouid encourage fishing 
expeditions through newspaper files for no 
other purpose than subjective evaluation of 
whatever materials might be found.

Further, the fines — a flat $100.000 for 
The Times plus $5,000 for every day it 
withholds the material — are the largest

Berry’s World
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"Congrêss, Jämss —  wê'n dêmonstrêtlng 
todêyr

G av e  w ould be  benign neg lec t. 
“Unfortunately, though the market system 
has signtfica^y improved supplies of 
energy^ the the goverament conUnuea to 
interfere' — at staggering coM to the 
taxpayers.

A few years ago, the Federal Energy 
AdministrMion Advisory Committee on 
Natural and LP Gas operated with one 
office, a few secretaries and assistants. 
Today, the'U.S. Department of Energy 
empioys 10.000 people and has an annual 
bwiget of $12.5 billion. This is the great 
triumph of the Carter aebninistration in the 
energy fieM.

Mr. Munzer’s conunents on the national 
and international energy situation deserve 
a wide hearing. The American people need 
to know thM "'There is overwhelming 
evidence that there is now, and will 
continue to be for at least the next three to 
five years, a worldwide oversupply of oil 
and gas " Most importantly, the pubUc 
ought to realize the truth of Mr, Munzer’s 
statement that “under present conditions, 
government involvement in our energy 
situation is more of an impediment than a 
h e lp ."  As he says. "We need less 
regulation, less intervention, and more 
incentive”

From  the  beginning.- the C arter 
administration has erred in failing to stress 
the productioon of energy. Today, new 
supplies of oil and gas are entering the 
market from such sources as the North Sea- 
and Alaska’s North Slope. In time, with 
strong incentives provided by the tax laws, 
replacement fuels should be available to 
fill America’s need in the early lis t 
century. A strong pro-nuclear policy also is 
vital to the United Soates.

However, as Mr. Munzer suggests, a 
disnumtling, or at least a sharp contraction 
of th e  v a s t  governm ent energy  
bureaucracy, would have a beneficial 
effect. It would be a signal to the energy 
producers of the nation that America 
intends to rely on the market system 
instead of a maze of federal controls in 
order to meet the country’s future energy 
neecb.

THE
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ALMANAC’S

Q & A
1. According to the UJS. 
Departm ent of Agriculture, 
how m any pounds of beef 
does the average person ea t 
in one month? (a ) four (b) 10

2. Two U.S. presidents died 
on the sam e day in the sam e 
year. Can you nam e them ?
3. The seven largest U.S. 
(Munmercial banks a re  all 
heackiuartered in New York, 
N. V. True or False

ANSWERS
to ‘ootpuajj

u»S in a a jjaa iv  Jo quag  »«n 
s\ tsa&iBi »m — asjB j 1 9881
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Today in history

such penalties on record. That may be no 
problem tor the powerful Times, but what 
of smaller papo“s? In similar situations, 
many might be compelle<t to knuckle 
under, foregoing both princ'ple and 
investigation reporting rather than risk 
ruinous fines imposed by judicial whim.

Meanwhile, reporter Färber faces jail. 
He is not the Rrst of his calling to do so. A 
number of newsmen have served time, 
from a few hours to several weeks, in 
recent years for refusing to dividge 
sources. In a California case, a Los Angeles 
reporter sprat 46 days behind bars in 
connection with an article dealing with the 
Manson “family" murder case.

Already well into the appeals process — 
via the New Jersey and U.S. supreme 
courts — the Färber case has the makings 
of another precedent-setter. As such, it 
could have broader implications than 
merely the limits of press privilege.

With American newsmen also recently 
before a court in Moscow, there is the 
temptation to draw an Andrew Young-style 
comparison between the two situations.

In legal terms, of course, they are very 
different. The Moscow trial was in essence 
court-enforced censorship. The U.S. 
correspondents were punished for what 
they had written which displeased the 
Soviets.

In New Jersey, the reporter himself is 
not on trial. The court wants access to his 
m a te r ia l  in connection  w ith th e  
dispensation of justice in the trial of other 
parties. It’s his refusal to cooperate which 
is being punished.

But on closer examination, there may be 
a disturbing connection.

In the S o ^  Union, there is no concept of 
a Fourth Estate, of the press as an 
Independent insUtiution serving a public 
right to be informed of the activities of 
govern m en t and checking official 
excesses. The Soviet press is just u  much 
an arm  of government as are the courts.

An extreme consequence oCthe Färber 
case, in corijunction with similar recent 
precedent setten, could be to turn the 
American press into something very 
sim ilar—an ex officio investigative agent 
of government.

Today in History 
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Aug. 7, the 119th day 
of 1978. There are 146 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1945, the Soviet Union 

declared war on Japan, seven days before 
the Japanese surrender in World War II.

On this date:
In 1789, the U.S. War «and Navy 

departments were established.
In 1912, a Progressive Party Convention 

in Chicago nominated Theodore Roosevelt 
for president.

In 1941, Soviet planes carried out their 
first bombing raids against Berlin in 
World War II.

In 1942, U.S. Marines landed on 
Guadalcanal in the Pacific.

In 1957, a federal grand jury in New 
York indicted Chi. Rudolf Abel as a Soviet
spy.

In 1960, the Ivory Coast became 
independent of France.

Ten years ago: Former Vice President 
R ich a rd  Nixon was nominated for 
president on the first ballot at the 
Republican National (hnvention in Miami 
Beach.

Five years ago: President Richard 
.Nixon’s lawyers told a federal judge in 
Washington that the doctrine of separation 
of powers would be violated if White House 
tapes had to be turned over to the 
Watergate special prosecutor.

One year ago: Air traffic controllers 
went on strike in CAnada, paralyzing the 
nation’s regular airline service.

Today’s birthdays: (XMfielder Steve 
Kemp of the Detroit Tigers is 24 years old. 
Writer and publisher Maia Wojciecfaowaka 
is 51.

Thought for today: An investment in 
knowledge pays the best interest — 
Benjamin Franklin, 1706-1790.
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Fanners leaving the farm for income
fAMT A l«W S y, i« 7 i 1

■y BRIAN I .  KING 
AmmI M  Pk «  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For 
every | l  earned at farming 
after sutMtracting expenses, 
farm famiUes earned $1.52 
from mcome sources away 
from the farm, new Agriculture 
Department statistics show.

In 1177, pay from other jobs 
and sources such as Social Se
curity accounted for almost Cl 
percent of farmers’ incomes — 
the highest percentage in the 44 
years the department has been 
keeping the records.

Off-farm earnings became 
the dominant source of income 
for the farm population in 1K7, 
when it accounted for 51.4 per
cent, compared to 40 percent , 
just seven years earlier.

Since then, only during the 
boom yean  for grain farmera 
of 1973 and 1974 did farmii« 
take the lead again as the prin
cipal way of makii^ a living.

In 1975, off-farm income ac
counted for 5C.6 percent of 
fanners' net income, with the 
proportion rising to 59 percent 
in 197C, the sante level as in

Poor man’s 
Pike’s Peak 
no more

By SAM HARTZ 
Assaclated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) ->Once 
it was the poor man’s Pike's 
Peak, but no more.

For M yean, the highest, 
steepest climb many Ameri
cans made was the tortuous, 
89C-atep hike to the 500-foot ob
servation platform of the Wash
ington National Monument.

Millions accepted the chal
lenge. For many high school 
students, it was the h i^ ig h t of 
a visit to the capital. Three out 
of 10 took the s ta in  in 1963.

But the nuntber of climbers 
has slowed to less than a 
trickle after a National Park 
Service clampdown because of 
robberies, hrart attacks, van
dalism and fighting on the nar
row steps and landmgs leading 
up the monument.

With 5,000 to 6.000 visitón on 
peak days, the crush of up and 
down traffic is more than per
sonnel can manage, said 
George Berklacy. a National 
Parks spokesman.

Now it takes special per
mission and an unusual Ih ood 
reason to go by foot instead of 
elevator.

"If the chap who conquered 
Mt. Everest said. ‘Look, I’d 
like to climb those steps be
cause they’re there,’ we’d ob
viously honor that request," he 
said.

Lesser flgures who got oiays 
were, the son of a donor of one 
of 190 memorial stones that line * 
the stairs and a group of stu
dents from Howard University 
in the capital.

International groups get con
sideration too. particularly 
those from countries which do
nated memorial atones — in
cluding Brasil. China. Japan, 
Greece. Thailand, Turkey and 
half a dosen others.

But the average tourist has to 
come up with a very solid rea
son for making the historic 
climb.

You can walk down, with 
ranger supervision, after taking 
the elevator up. But that’s 
somewhat like riding a bike in 
the Boston Marathon or cross
ing the E>)glish Channel in a 
motorboat.

In a way, the climbing ban 
marked the end of an era in 
which young people were in 
better physical shape, a Park 
Service employee says.

"Kids are softer now. they're 
brought up on TV,” said Terry 
Barbot. adding that she had to 
rescue two students who 
couldn't make it down the 
stairs — let alone up.

That was a far cry from the 
feat of Gustav A Hergert who 
made the 500-foot climb almost 
daily from 1958 through 1963 
when he was 72.

In 1958. Herbert J. BliU, 29. 
climbed to the top in leg braces 
and crutches. Victim of a bro
ken back. Blitz wanted to prove 
to prospective employers ..he 
could manage stairs.

1971
Net

\
farm income last 
Ll biUien. a (hop of 81 

billion from 1978.
But the report late last week 

noted that farmers’ earnings in
creased 8 percent becauK of 
11.8 billion in government pay
ments, to make up for sagging 
prices in the marketplace.

Those payments, which had 
been |2.8 billion in 1973, had av
eraged less than 8867 million 
the three intervening years.

Income fhan off-the-farm 
sources last year was $31.4 bil
lion, an increase from 1976 of 
$1 bUlion.

Net farm income is eq>ected 
to reach $25 billion this year.

, Even families on the largesT 
farms, those earning $100.000 or 
more in sales of crops and live
stock, received an average of 
20 percent of their incomes 
away from the farm in 1977.

In terms of numbers, farms 
with less thm  $20,000 a year in 
sales make up almost two- 
thirds of the 2.3 million farm 
families. On the average, more 
than 80 percent of their income

came from other sources last
year.

The ll|M R said that a v e r ^  
farm-family income last year 
was $ltJ98., But that indudes 
the rental value of the farm
house and. about $3J00 in food 
grown for personal con
sumption rather than sale.

The after-tax inconte of those 
living on farms was $4,950 per 
person, compared to $6.037 for 
the nonfarm population, it said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  One 
of the issues to be fougid out 
when the 1979 Agriculture De
partment appropriations bill 
reaches a final House-Senate 
conference commdtee is wheth
er public funds should be used 
to bring witnesses to hearings 
on c h a n ^  in regulations.

The House version would ban 
such spending, reflectii^ wide
spread opposition in that cham
ber to the practice.

The bill before the Senate 
would allow it. The Senate Ap- 
propriaRons Committee noted. 
"S ^era l decisions of the comp
troller general indicate that 
federal agencies may pay these

cosu."
When an agency proposes a 

new regulation or a change in 
an old one — for example, low
er amounts on nitrite in bacon 
— the first step is a "public 
comment" period.

Lobbyists, members of Con
gress and consunwr advocates 
located here know right away 
when the proposals are made 
and submit their opmions and 
stacks of documents backing 
them up.

It’s an expensive propositian 
in many cases, and the record 
usually becomes top heavy with 
the views of industry since it 
can afford it.

The av e ra ^  citian. whether 
farmer or not, often doesn’t 
hear about the rule in time and 
doesn’t  know how to go about 

■ having Ms or her voice heard 
directly on it.

The "citizen participation” 
practice, which began durii^ 
the Ford a(hninistration. is sup
posed to be used when agency 
officials call for public hearings 
on a  proposal after the com
ment period and notice that the

written opinions and witnesses 
a re  not balanced among the 
various points of view 

They then ask an eiqiert on 
the subject with differing views 
— a research scientist in the 
Midwest or a local activist, for 
example — to come to testify, 
with the government paying ex
p e n d  if that person or organ
ization can't afford to 

Some lobbying groups, such 
as the National Cattlemen's As
sociation and others who can 
afford to appear and file com
ments, regularly urge their 
members to protest the prac
tice.

In the House, t l ^  protests 
find a warm reception. In 
Senate, where committees often 
do the same thing for their own 
hearings on legislation, the 
practice is strongly stq>ported 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
total poultry slaughter during 
June was 1.13 billion pounds, 
ready-to-cook weight, the Crop 
R ep(^ng  Board says.

'That amount was an increase 
of 4 percent from May and 3 
percent larger than June 1977

Storm 
to miss 
Texas

Companies offer 
skimpy details

Rising summer electricity bills 
don’t have to leave you broke

By LOUISE COOK 
MMCMW r m i  w nisr

Electricity bills are rising 
along with the thernwmeter, 
but the midsummer heat 
doesn’t  have to leave you either 
wilted or broke.

A cco rd ^  to the Edison Qec- 
tric Institute, the average an
nual electric bill for the 12 
months end April 30 was 
$340.86. Average annual elec
tricity usage was 8,785 hours 
and the average price per kilo
watt hour was 3.88 cens.

Individual costs — and poten
tial savings — vary widely, of 
course, but certain basics apply 
no matter where you live or 
what you do.

Look at your cooling system, 
for e x a n ^ .  According to the 
electric institute, the average 
room air comfitioner, run for 1,- 
000 hours per year, uses 880 kil

owatt hours of electricity. 
(C om im ble averages for cen
tral air conditioning systems 
are unavailable.)

Depending on your location, 
you may be able to cut down 
your use of air conditioning. 
Concentrate family activities in 
one place whenever possible 
and heep other areas closed off.

Turn up the thermostat. Ac
cording to the American 
Society of Heating. Refrig
eration and Air Conditioning 
Engineers, you can cut your air 
conditioning bill by 4 perceitt 
for every one degree you raise 
the thermostat setting.

Keep location in mind when 
installing air conditioning. Di
rect sunlight failing on a room 
unit increases its work load. If 
you have a choice, install the 
units on the north or shady side 
of the house. Compressor units

of central air conditioning sys
tems also should be located 
away from the sun and should 
be kept free (rf plant growth.

Use a fan whro possible. The 
average window fan uses 200 
watts; the air conditioner uses 
860. You’ll save 660 watts for 
evefy hour you use the fan in- 
steifd of the air conditioner.

Ipstall a whole-house fan in 
thb ceiling of your living area 
or outside wall of the attic. The 
fan will draw air through the 
house from open windows. The 
movement of the air will keep 
you cooler. (Turn the air condi
tioner off when you tuen the 
fan on; otherwise you'll simply 
draw cold air up and out 
through the attic.)

No matter what type of cool
ing system you use. there is no 
point in making it work hard«' 
than It has to. Shade windows

Special session near end

Legislators still at odds
By GARTH JONES 

Assedaled Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Texas legislators b m n  their 
next to last day of a  38-day spe
cial session today still at odds 
over ways and means of giving 
taxpayers some relief.

A 10-member conference 
committee scheduled a morning 
meeting over Senate-House dif
ferences in an omnibus con
stitutional amendment to give 
home and agriculture land own
ers a $500 i^ lio n  tax break.

If the pit^Msed change in the 
state constitution is approved 
by lawmakers before t te  Tues
day mkhiight deadline it will go 
before voters in the Nov. 7 gen
eral election.

Two previous meetings of the 
negotiators ended in failure. 
There have general discussions 
Friday and &mday but no votes 
taken.

After Sunday's session. Rep. 
Tim Von Dohlen, DGoUad, 
head of the House conferees , 
said:

"I don't think we are dead
locked but I don’t think we can 
have anything \before maybe 
Monday afternoon."

The main stumbling blocks 
were:

—House plans to reimburse 
local school districts for taxes 
lost because of homestead ex
emptions.

—House plans to put a limit 
(Ml state spending.

—House plans to require a 
statewide system of tax ap
praisals.

"If you want to get a bill out 
of the Senate, you might as 
well forget tMs countywi^ tax 
appraisal thh«.” said Sen. 
A.M. Aikhi. D-nuis. head of 
the Senate conferees. "You’re 
trying to tell local officials to 
do something they can’t dp. and 
the Senate won’t buy It. Let’s 
forget about it."

Sen. Bill Meier, D-Euless. 
questioned Rep. Don Hender
son, R-Houston. about a House 
provision that would limit state 
appropriations to the same lev
el as the two previous years 
plus the growth of personal in
come in the state during that 
period.

"This has been tried in only 
one state. Tennessee, and we 
don’t know how it will work out 
there," said Meier.

"We’re merely trying to give 
a long term guarantee that gov
ernment will not grow dis
proportionately with the econo
my," Henderson said.

Much of the time was spent 
discussing House demands that 
local school districts be prom-

WhaVs up in medicai schools
Next time you're ap

prehensively cooling your 
heels at the doctor's office, 
look closely at that diploma 
hanging from the wall. Your 
wait may become a bit eas
ier if it came from one of 
these  medical schools, 
which were rated tops In the 
nation in a recent survey by 
two Columbia University 
sociologists:
1. Harvard
2. Johns Hopkins
3. Stanford
4. Untv. of Calif., San 

Francisco

9. Yale 
9. Columbia
7. Duke
8. Michigan
9. Wsehington Unh.,

SI. Louis
18. Univ. of Poimeyfvania
11. Univ. of Mtnnoaola
12. UCLA
13. Albert Cinetein 

Medical. Yeshiva Univ.

In all, 2,049 doctors and 
scientists participated in 
the survey, which was 
funded by the National Sci
ence Foundation.
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from the direct sun to keep 
temperatures low naturally. 
The National Bureau of Stand
ards says tests show that blinds 
and draperies can rerhice heat 
gain through windows by up to 
50 percent.

Light colored paints and roof
ing materials cut the amount of 
heat absorbed by the home. 
The Bureau of Standards says 
a dark-colored exterior surface 
gets as miKh as 60 degrees 
Fahrenheit hotter than the air 
temperature in direct sunlight. 
The same surface painted white 
would be only 20 degrees hotter 
than the air.

The best way to save, of 
course, is by improving the in
sulation of your home. Many 
people mistakenly think of in
sulation as a cold-weather con
servation device. In fact, it 
works two ways. The same in
sulation that keeps the heat in- 
side and the cold outside during 
the winter does the opposite 
during the summer summer.

MIAMI (AP) -  TicpKal' 
storm Ben. which swirled into 
shape during the weekend in 
the Gulf of Mexico, it  expected 
to strengthen as K churns to
ward Tampico. Mexico, fore
casters at the National Hurri
cane Center say.

Bess was bonw out of a dis- 
t u r b a n c e  that meandered 
across the Caribbean for the 
past week and was designated 
the second tropical storm of the 
1978 hurricane season Sunday 
evening by the Ntekmal Hur- 
riance Ceteer at Miami.

storm was reported 
abou^ 185 miles east-northeast 
of Tampico. Mexico. The storm 
center, with winds estimated at 
45 miles an hoir, was moving 
toward the west-southwest at 
about 9 mph.

Hurricane forecasters report
ed the storm's position at lati
tude 23.3 north, longitude 96.2 
west.

A tropical storm becomes a 
hurricane if its winds reach 
sustained speeds of 74 mph or 
more.

Forecasters said the storm 
presented no immediate threat 
to southern Texas, which has 
been hit by heavy rains and 
flooding in recent weeks.

"There is every indication 
that it will continue on its 
present course which would 
take it into Mexico, well south 
of the Texas border,” said Paul 
Hebert, a forecaster at the Hur
ricane Center.

"Onthe forecast course. Bess 
is not an immediate threat to 
south Texas." Hebert said Sun
day. "However, seas may be
come rough along South ^ d r e  
Island later tonight and Mon
day."

'The National Weather Service 
did issue warnings that small 
craft along the east coast of 
Mexico north of Vera Cruz 
should remain in port and those 
along the lower Texas coast 
should stay close to land.

By JEFFREY MUXS 
Aiaadatod P re«  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Many 
A n j^cans may be paying too 
m iK tt^  perhaps thousands of 
dollars — for life insurance be
cause companies sdlipg the 

/policies are giving out skimpy 
information, federal offknMs 
say

The Federal Trade Commis
sion w u  to present details to a 
House panel today on its inves
tigation of supposed inadequate 
disclosure about the cost dis
crepancies in similar policies 

"Two people could be paying 
the identical amount in pre
miums and one might have 
twice as much value as the oth
er And neither one is likely to 
know it." said David .Fix. the 
FTC staff officer who is con
ducting the investigation 

Even where premiums are 
similar, the "cash value" of 
policies varies widely, he said 
in an interview Hie "cash val
ue" is the investment feature 
that allows policy holders to 
borrow against a policy or get 
back money at the policy's ma
turity or when they drop the 
coverage

Fix said the cash value de
pends on rate of return for the 
invested money and it is this 
that seldom is revealed by life 
insurance salesmen 

"You can't tell the value of a 
policy by how much the 
mium is. The insurance in-

The Tower of London. 900 
years old this year, is expected 
to draw even more tourists this 
year than the record three mil
lion who visisted the structure 
in 1977. according to the Na
tional Geographic Society.

dustry nas oeen very reluctant 
to let people know the rates of 
return on the savings portion of 
policies." he said

Fix said the staff Avestiga 
tion expects to reoemmend to 
the five-member (commission 
around the end « " ih e  year 
what types of disclosures it 
wants m ^  by insurance com
panies He said the hope of the 
FTC staff IS that at le U  some 
states will force the disclosures 
on the companies they regulate

"We feel that the consumer 
has the right to know about the 
rate of return, but the insur
ance industry doesn't want to 
give it." he said.

There are two basic types of 
life insurance Whole life, the 
most popular type, consists of 
insurance p r o t^ o n  and in
vestment value Term life, on 
the other hand, is considerably 
cheaper because it has little or 
no cash or investment value

Whole life is the type that is 
aggressively sold by the in
dustry. That's because it is 
more profitable for the com
pany and provides bigger com
missions for the salesmen. Fix 
said.

The hearings before a House 
Commerce subcommittee will 
focus on the selling of whole 
life policies and whether state 
regulators are adequately polic
ing the sales practices espe
cially disclosures of rates of re- 
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ised, in the (xmstltutional 
amendment, they will be repaid 
for any taxes lost by homestead 
exem ^ons. House members 
told about a separate bill that 
has passed the House, but not 
the Senate, to set aside $450 
million for such use.

"If you all are waiting for us 
to pass that $450 million bill be
fore we pass this constitutional 
amendment, well, we might as 
well go home now," said Sen. 
Tom Creighton. D-Mineral 
Wells.

Senate conferees quickly 
turned thumbs down on a 
House provision that would re
quire Ml state tax incTOases to 
be approved by a majority of 
the membership of both h o im .
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On the record

H i g h l a n d  G e n e r a l  H o s p i t a l

SaUvO*]; AdmiMioB*
Luther C. Curtis. Panhandle 
Ju lia n n a  L E*ds, 133t 

Terrace
Jam es W.WalU.Lefors.
Mrs Johnnie E Metcalf,' 

Panhandle

Diamiaaali
Mrs. Tammy Hill, 21> W. 

Craven
Baby Girl Hill. 218 W. Craven 
R a l^  H. Hardin. Leveland 
R oger Prentice. 1031 N. 

Sumner
Mrs. Patricia White. 838 

Murphy.
Tina Simpson. Skellytown 
Nora J. Helm. Borger 
Valisa Fellers. 1119 Kiowa 
Michael Duke. White Deer 
Harvey L. McGaught. 637 N. 

Sumner
Mrs Zella McWhtrt. 423 N 

Sumner
Harold N Haynes. 408 Doyle. 

Sundays Admissions

Angela Sanford. 1016 Charles 
Davis Nall. ll20Sirroco 
Claud L Holder. 2137 N 

Russell.
Vikki E. Martin. Barger. 
George H. Miirrah. Glazier 
Beulah D Corey. 808 Burle. 
M a ry  J .  H az le . 1049 

Cinderella.
'Pam ela G. Lee. 1203 Christine 
Kevo E Dallas. 2120 N 

Dwight.
Elizabeth R. Noblitt. 420 

Lowry.
Bessie M Taylor. 706 N. 

Frost
Dyran L. Crosier. 2129 Lynn 

Dismissals
William Stephenson. 621 N. 

Yeager
Karen Riddles. Perryton 
Baby Boy Riddles. Perryton. 
May Murphy. Amarillo.
Joy Wagner. Gruver.
Baby Girl Wagner. Gruver 
Linda Smith. Pampa.
Baby Boy Smith. Pampa.

O b i t u a r i e s

MRS. LOUISE BLONKVIST 
Services for Mrs. Louise 

Blonkvist. 77. who died at 2;4S 
p.m.. Saturday will be at 3 p m.. 
T u e s d a y ,  a t  th e  F i r s t  
Presbyterian  with the Rev. 
Lewis Koerselman. Jr., of the 
First Presbyterian Church in 
Canadian officiating. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery under 
t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Blonkvist was survived 
by two sons. Dr. Brent G. 
BioBlonkvist of Midland and Carl 
B lonkv ist of D allas: one 
b ro th e r . B ert Pow ers of 
A rdm ore. Okla.; and four 
grandchildren.

AMEUA F. McCALMOUNT

PERRYTON - Mrs. Amerlia 
F . M cCalm ount. 85. died 
Sunday.

Services will be at 2 p m.. 
Tuesday at the First Baptist 
Church. ITie Rev. Jack Pearce, 
will officiate, assisted by the 
Rev. Bill Frerking of the 
Fellowship Baptist Church. 
Burial will follow in Ochiltree 
County by Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Directors of Perryton.

Mrs. McCalmount had been a 
residen t of Perryton for 16 
years. She was a member of the 
F i r s t  Baptist Church. She 
m a r r i e d  W a l l a c e  C. 
McCalmount who proceeded her 
in death in 1970.

She is survived by one 
daughter. Mrs. Byron Tevis of 
Perryton: and two grandsons.

WOTM No. 1163 enrollement 
will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Moose Lodge.

M a i n l y  a b o u t  p e o p l e

Bea’s Lounge needs a bar 

hostess. 758 W. Brown. (Adv.)

P o l i c e  r e p o r t

Je rry  Wayne Hamm. 500 
Roberta, reported the theft of an 
orange and black 55 Mack 
24-inch bicycle from the back of 
his home. „

A vehicle reportedly failed to 
yield in the 400 block of N. 
Ballard and hit another vehicle 
driven by Billy Scott Dunn. 1124 
S. Wells.

Morris Long. 1156 Varnon Dr., 
reported the theft of his 1969 blue 
10-speed bicycle.

An accidmt occurred when a

1968 Ford started to make a 
U-turn in the 900 block of 
W. Francis and failed to see 
another vehicle on the left* a 
1974 OkJsnMbile registered to 
Jam es Amey. 2700 Comanche.

C h arles  R. Davis. 1233 
Williston. reported the burglary 
of his home. Stolen were a 
watch, two tape players, eight 
tapes and $15 in cash.

The department responded to 
62 calls in a 40-hour period

F i r e  r e p o r t

The Pampa Fire Department 
answered a call Sunday at 1401 
S. Hobart. A camper belonging

to Jim 'nu'ockmorton had a 
short in the electrical wiring. 
There was bttle damage.
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T e x a s  w e a t h e r  •

North Texas—Generally fair 
and a little warmer today, 
tonight and Tuesday. Highs to
day 88 to 94. Lows tonight 68 to 
73. Highs Tuesday 92 to 98.

South Texas—Partly cloudy 
today, tonight and Tuesday. 
Scattered showers and thunder
storms more numerous ex
treme south and along the 
coast. No important tempera
ture changes Daytime highs 
mid 80s to mid 90s. Lows 
tonight mid 60s northwest to 
mid 70s along the coast.

West Texas—Clear to partly 
cloudy today, tonight and Tues
day. Widely scattered afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms 
southwestern mountains Con
tinued warm afternoons. Highs 
today and Tuesday 82 to 97.

N a t i o n a l  w e a t h t * r

The Nation’s Weather 
By The Associated Press

Fresh thunderstorms dumped 
more heavy rains into Texas' 
already overflowing rivers to
day. prompting the issuance of 
flash flood warnings and the 
evacuation of more residents. 
The death toll climbed to 25 
when searchers discovered four 
more bodies in Bandera Coun
ty

But Texas is out of the path 
of Tropical Storm Bess, which 
picked up speed during the 
night and churned toward the 
coast of Mexico. Packing winds 
of up to 45 mph. it presented no 
immediate threat to southern 
Texas.

Bess was borne out of a dis- 
t u r b a n c e  that meandered 
across the Caribbean last week, 
turning into the second tropical

storm of the 1978 hurricane sea
son

N ' lS lS  WOTC*^
*.1

COLUMBIA. Mo (AP) - J h e  
board of directors of In
vestigative Reporters and Edi
tors Inc. has voiced unanimous 
support for jailed New York 
Times reporter Myron A. Fär
ber.

Färber was jailed Friday for 
refusing to surrender notes he 
used to write stories about a 
series of New Jersey hospital 
deaths that led to the in
dictment of Dr Mark) Jasca- 
levich on murder charges.

ALEXANDRIA. Va. (AP) -  
Former Gov. Linwood Holton 
says he has withdrawn from 
consideration for the Republi
can U.S Senate nomination re
opened by the death of Richard 
Obenshain in a fiery airplane 
crash last Wednesday.

State Republican I^ rty  chair
man George McMath is ex
pected to convene the com
mittee later this week to select 
a substitute for Obenshain

Holton's withdrawal Sunday 
left former Navy Secretary 
John Warner, who is married 
to actress Elizabeth Taylor, as 
the favorite. He ran smxind to 
Obenshain at the party's June 3 
nominating convention.

HELENA. Mont (AP( -  
Vice President Walter Mondale 
claimed there was a "disaster 
situation in agriculture" before 
President Carter came to office 
and said the administration has 
acted since then to improve 
farm ers' financial conditions.

Before Carter, he said Sun
day. there was virtually no 
farm legislation and Democrat
ic efforts to improve minimum 
price supports “had all been 
defeated by the previous ad
ministrations."

Mondale, addressing a Demo
cratic fund-raiser, said live
stock prices have "firmed im
pressively" and wheat prices 
are up. “We expect to see some 
more improvement but we're 
going in the right direction and 
we're removing these over
hanging surpluses."

LOS ANGELES (APi -  
Black children spend too much 
time in front of the television 
“ victimizing their self-intage 
and identity." a psychologist 
told the National Urban 
League's 68th annual confer
ence.

“Television has much in com- 
jnon with the process of brain
washing. hypnosis and addic
tion.” Nathan Hare said.

Actor Raymond St. Jacques 
said sponsors' products should 
be boycotted to express dis
satisfaction with television pro
grams. “When you can create 
some solidarity in the boycott
ing of these products, then you 
can change the image." he told 
the league, a business-oriented 
organization dealing mainly 
with private industry.

Lows tonight 58 to 70 except 
lower 50s mountains.

Upper Texas Coast—Variable 
mostly east to northeast winds 
10 to 15 knots today becoming 
east to southeast 10 to 15 knots 
tonight continuing Tuesday. 
Seas increasing to 4 to 7 feet 
today. Wind and seas higher in 
scattered thunderstorms.

Lower Texas Coast—Small 
craft should not venture far 
from port. See latest advisory 
on tropical storm Bess. East to 
northeast winds 15 to 25 knots 
today. East to southeast winds 
15 to 25 knots tonight and Tues
day. Wind occasionally higher 
in gusts. Seas increasing to 8 to 
12 feet today. Scattered show
ers and thunderstorms through 
Tuesday.

Six injured 
in crash

Flash flood watches were is
sued for parts of Arizona, the 
southeastern California desert 
regions and northern Georgia, 
where heavy rains of from 2 to 
8 inches fell. People in the 
Amicalola Falls State Park and 
residents along portions of 
Amicalola Creek were evac
uated when over 6 inches of 
rain fell early today:

Thunderstorms triggered the 
issuance of flash flood warnings 
in the Catskills and the south
ern tier of eatfcri) New York, 
the mowitains of North Caro
lina. the southern mountains of 
southwestern Texas and small 
sectkmB of South Carolina and 
western Virginia.

scientists used a special high- 
power water jet to melt the fro
zen ground encasing the car
cass. which had tusks measur
ing eight inches in diameter at 
the base. It is e^imated to be 
at least 44.000 years old. the re
port said.

GREAT FALLS. Mont. lAP) 
— Striking Great Falls police 
have voted to accept the city's 
latest contract offer apparently 
ending their 18-day-old walkout.

John Connolly, president of 
the Great Falls Police Protec
tive Association, said 'the 
earliest that policemen could be 
back to work would be for the 2 
p.m. or 10 p.m. shifts today.

City and police union negotia
tors were scheduled to meet to
day to iron out specific lan
guage in the contract and then 
officers will vote on the pact, 
they said.

JAKARTA. Indonesia (AP) — 
Indonesia and Cambodia have 
agreed to resume diplomatic 
relations and exchange am
bassadors. the Indonesian gov
ernment announced today.

Relations were suspended 
after the Communist victory in 
Cambodia in 1975

HOUSING

MOSCOW (AP) -  Soviet sci
entists used a helicopter to lift 
the body of a prehistoric mam
moth from the permafrost 
where it was discovered by a 
Siberian deer breeder, the 
newspaper Komsomolskaya 
Pravda reports.

The youth newspaper said the

PERRYTON -  Six persons, 
in c lu d in g  th r e e  P a m p a  
r e s id e n t s ,  w ere  in ju red  
Saturday when the pickup in 
which they were ridmg was 
struck by a truck on U.S. 83. 
n e a r  the  281 Farm  Road 
intersection. 19 miles southeast 
of here.

Driver of the pickup. Dennis 
Simmons. 32. was treated at 
Ochiltree General Hospital for a 
h ead  in ju ry  and released 
Sunday.

Five passengers in the pickup. 
Susan Simmons. 27. and Philip 
Glaze, both of Pampa: Durashia 
Krapp. 8. Jessica Krapp. 5. and 
K asandra Krapp. 6. all of 
Phillips, were treated at the 
hospital and released Saturday.

D river of the semi-truck, 
Jam es Bunton. 31, was not 
injured. The tractor-trailer unit 
w as owned by International 
Cattle Systems of mysMS, Kan.

Investigating officen said 
Simmons was pulling onto the 
highway from a service station 
when the pickup was struck by 
the semi-truck.

4coatiau^ from page I)
“ If people would build 

apartment complexes I'm sure 
they'd be full," said Fay Baum, 
secretary-treasurer of Board of 
Realtors.

"In the past six months I have 
had several inquiries from 
p eo p le  w anting to  build 
apartm ent complexes." said 
Sackett. "They come in wanting 
to know three things: Is the land 
available, what is the price and 
is Pampa growing?

“These things take a long 
time. I'm optimistic enough to 
think we'll get some — when I 
don't know."

Robert Ward, president of the 
Apartment Association of the 
Panhandle, was quoted by the 
Amarillo GIpbe-News as saying 
"It's  hard tobuy a home without 
excellent credit and Uncle Sam 
needs to loosen the reins on the 
m oney m ark e t to  enable 
con trac to rs to build more 
apartments."

What role, if any. could the 
city of Pampa play in making 
more housing available to more 
people? City Manager Mack 
Wofford said the city could 
"may-be rezone for nnore mobile 
homes as a solution to rental 
housing."

Areas zoned specifically for 
mobile homes are designated 
SF-3. According to Wofford, 
mobile homes can also be placed 
in industrial zones and in 
commercial zones without deed 
restraction. Most mobile home 
zones in Pampa are located 
south of Highway 60. except for 
one area located north of 
Highway 152 west.

The city could also lower 
housing codes to provide for less 
expensive housing, Wofford 
said, but "I think it would be a 

, mistake. It would lead to more 
’ substandard housing.”

Other than that. “I don't 
really know what else local 
government could do.” he said.

The Board of Realtors will act 
free of charge, as a liaison 
between landlords and people 
looking for rentals, but with the 
demand for housing as great as 
it is. few landlords take the time 
to notify the board. So people 
looking for rental housing lose 
out. especially if they are new to 
Pampa and unfamiliar with the 
area.

“ In the last two to three years 
an awful lot of property owners 
with rentals don't call the real 
estate association." Shackelford 
said, "They just stick a sign in 
front of the house and people 
stop.

"Owners of rental houses have 
lists cf people waiting. It' so 
easy to rent titat they don't 
bother to pick up the phone and 
call. It nukes it hardo- for us to 
help people.”

"W e would refer people 
directly to rental owners if they 
would call us and tell us about 
their rentals.” Baum said. "But 
we normally have to find them 
ourselves."

For people able to buy houses, 
there are reportedly plenty to 
choose from. "New and existing 
h o u se s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e ,"  
Shackelford said. "They're 
constantly buiiding in serveral 
areas.

"E ach  year the Board of 
Realtors breaks the past year's 
sa les record. The flrst six 
months of this year, the mutiple 
listing service (a cooperative 
w o rk in g  o rg an iza tio n  of 
rea lto rs) recorded over $5 
million in sales. And that doesn't 
count those not in the MLS. All 
new homes by builders are not 
put in there."

The addition of new houses is 
bound to result in older houses 
opening up. to become either 
r e n t a l s  o r  lo w er-p riced  
alternatives for people seeking 
to buy. But Sackett cautions "I 
feel we have to be careful in the 
number of houses built. Before 
there were too many houses, and 
the market was b»d in the late 
'50s and early 80i."

The summation on the housing 
shortage by people in a position 
to know is that, although it is 
bad. things may be starting to 
lookup.

“ T here  has been some 
progress in housing over the last 
year." Sackett said. Shackelford 
agreed: “ In the last year or year 
and a half, people are buying 
more property for rentals. It's 
still scarce but it's increasing.”

On the light side
No Ordinary Marriage PrspsssI

BRECKSVILLE. Ohio (AP) 
— Daniel G. Jenks proposed 
marriage in the presence of 
Santa Gaus and Cupid, some 
m u s i c i a n s ,  relatives and 
friends, and to make sure they 
heard H. he used a bullhorn 
and a giant sign

Jenks. 23. awakened his 
b r  i d e-to-be. Deborah A. 
D’Amicone. 23. of Brecksville 
by broadcasting the proposal 
and flashing a sign on her lawn 
saying. “Debbie, will you mar
ry me — finally?"

Jenks of Strongsville said he 
put together a full-scale produc
tion Saturday, starring his sis
ter as Cupid and a friend as 
Santa. He hired the musicians 
and invited his parents and six 
brothers to accompany him to 
the proposal.

Miss D'Amicone got out of 
bed and saw from her window 
the gathering and sign in her 
yard

Her answer was "yes."
Jenks said he would have^

Bombing becomes puzzle 
for workers at Versailles

been embarrassed if she had 
turned him down

Junky House Constniction

CLEVELAND (AP) C. 
Harry Tick is trying to prove 
that the whole is greater than 
the sum of its parts.

Tick is building a new home 
and to beat inflated construc
tion costs, he's using discarded 
junk for the six-room, two-story 
structure.

Tick, 53. a former part-time 
salvage collector, says he "de
cided to make usable junk us
able in a usable building."

The walls are made of bricks 
salvaged from old buildings. 
P art of the roof is the top of a 
scrapped Greyhound bus. Ibe 
front door is from a now-demo
lished tavern

With gables from an old 
church and arches found in 
scrap yards, the building is tak
ing on the look of a castle.

Pampa school 
boai J me»'!

Members of the Pampa School 
Board will meet in their regular 
monthly meeting Monday at 
5;00p.m.

Awarding of bids for further 
repairs to the elementary and 
middle schools are to be acted 
upon during the seeion.

By PAUL CHUTKOW 
Asaedated P ré«  Writer

PARIS (AP) — In a musty 
Old World studio, among a clut
ter of beakers. j>alettes and gilt 
picture frames, the pieces of a 
tragic jigsaw puzzle lie scat
tered on a worktable

Some of the pieces are large, 
jagged-edge slabs Many are 
minute slivers. Others are 
missing altogether

Until Brittany separatists 
bombed a wing of Versailles, 
the puzzle was Jean Baptiste 
Debret's 19th century master
piece, “The First Awarding of 
Legion of Honor Crosses at In
valides." A dozen other works 
must also be put together

But Pierre-Antoine Paulet. 
the 84-year-old director of res
toration at Versailles, declares 
with assurance: "All will be re
stored"

His confidence is well-found
ed The world's great museums 
have been restoring art treas
ures for centuries, and. 
recently. European specialists 
say they have made major ad
vances in the battle against the 
ravages of man. nature and 
time.

"Any damage to a work of 
art is tragic, of course." one 
French expert puts it. "But to
day our techniques are sophis
ticated enough to cope with al
most any disaster."

Art restoring is expensive, 
exacting work. Paulet esti
mates he will need two years 
and a million dollars to repair 
the bomb damage.

E x p e r t s  are extremely 
cautious about disctissing their 
work, largely for fear of fur
thering the recent spate of at
tacks against priceless objects. 
They also fear arousing profes
sional jealousies.

At Paris's Louvre Museum, a 
journalist can wait weeks for 
permission to see the studio 
where 26 specialists work with 
space-age chemicals and six- 
foot-high microscopes to restore 
up to 900 paintings a year.

The Louvre's restorers, con
sidered among the best in the

world, rarely have to worry 
about slashes because attacks 
against art have been ex
tremely rare in France

But in any case, says 'one 
Louvre expert. "Most simple 
slashes — and many molds — 
are usually pretty easy to flx. 
Every case is different, of 
course, but in most slash cases 
all the canvas remains, it's just 
cut. We can put on a new back, 
restore the structure and reseal 
the paint."

The Louvre's Renaissance 
men and women spend most of 
their time transferring cen
turies-old paintings to modern 
canvases, removing layers of 
yellowed varnish or dense 
white clouds of mold, or me
ticulously retouching or re
painting chipped paintings.

"You're never quite sure 
what you're going to find when 
you start restoring a painting." 
says Gilberte Emile-Male, head 
of the service of painting resto
ration for national museums. 
"The result is often what ap
pears to be an entirely different 
painting.”

Many of the most spectacular 
discoveries come from undoing 
the damage of earlier re
storers. who often repainted 
masterpieces to make them 
conform to the social mores of 
the day.

"Once I was removing yel
lowed varnish from a painting 
with a stiff-looking woman with 
a high-necked dress and got the 
impression something was not 
quite right." one restorer says.

"1 *did a little investigation

and found that a Victorian re
storer had repainted the wom
an. Beneath his work I found a 
sensuous, smiling woman with 
a dress that barely covered her 
bosom."

At the Louvre, as at many 
museums, a panel of historians, 
scientists and coo^vation ex- v 
perts make a careful study be
fore any piece is restored 
Works are X-rayed and photo
graphed with ultraviolet and in- * 
frared light. Spectroscopic 
analyses are made of the paint, 
all historical data and market , 
values are examined and a 
careful course is charted for 
the restorer.

The Louvre works on the the
ory that anything done should 
be able to be undone. Con
sequently. all work Ls done not 
with permanent oil-based paints 
but with washable water-based 
materials.

The Louvre helps spread its 
expertise by providing con
sultation services to museums 
around the world. Louvre re
searchers have also developed 
a mobile laboratory so re
storers can work anywhere in 
France, thus avoiding the ex
pense and risk of transporting 
restoration projects to Paris.

Modem art and all its ec
centricities. however, have * 
posed a whole new set of prob
lems to restorers

"Since the Impressionists.  ̂
painters have not respected th e " 
colors." says Miss Male. "So 
restoration is often difficult. To
day. of course, there are no 
more rules left at all."

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE
by J.O. Young
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Any 2 bodrooms ...................... $29.95
Any Couch ................................. $29.95
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Advke
Dear Abby

Bv Abigail Van B ^ n
DEAR READERS: A law ■the «co I v g ed  wty

road«n to douto tS«lr o rgw i «ftor i»tS! by writtof to 
*n« Liviac B«ak far « doaor card. *n« r««pouc w«« 
«oorwhabBiagi

1 w«at to ihar« •  fcw «f th« hoartvanaiag'lfttor«
roethrod by ’A «  liofaig Baak:

D EA R  S IR : I  wkb to Wav« aay part of agr body that wiD 
balp aoBMoaa to aaa, or boar, or to aMke thab IddBoya 
faaictfaa aorauBy. I  tm Uafaig a baalthy, aoraid l£k, bat I  
kaow tbera ara faaay poopk who aroB*t, aoif I  caa doaata 
agr haalthy orgaaa ¿ ta r  I  dia to aomooaa laaa fartaaata, it 
wodd giaa agr Hfa aaora BMaaiag.

Plaaao aoad bm a doaor card to carry to caaa God calia 
aaa boata aaezpaetodly to aa accidaat. I  aai oaly 14, bat I 
kaow I  wiD b a l tha aaaM way whaa I  aaa 18, bacaoaa I  hava 
felt tkia way aiaca I  waa 10.

CYN TH IA C .

IW A R  S IR S : Plaaaa aaad aaa a Lhdag Baak dooor'a card 
to fin oat. My brother. Baddy, waa l^ d  toatoatly to a 
oaotorcyde aoddeat two year« ago. He waa 18 aad healthy, 
aad aoA a ewoat aad gaaaraoa Ud, Fai oare he waold have
willad hia eye« aad Udaeya—aad «ay other porta that 
coold have baea aoad far traaaptoBto—had ha oidy kaowa 
how to do H.

V^hat a pity agr brother'a death coolda't have owaat Ufa 
to two pMpla who ware wolttog for kidaay traaapiaate, 
aad ai^it to two bitod people who Beaded coroea 
traa^daata. I  thiak to bory perfectly good organa la a 
terrible waote.

TOM G.

TO WHOM r r  M AY CON CERN : I  thtok Dear Abby’a 
col^an about donating one’« <MFg<u» ahonld be printed in 
every nawopiqiar to t^  world. She baa changed my mind 
«boot any “organ bank."

I  am a CatboHc, and now I  reoltoe that God want« only 
my m b /. I want to give the reat of bm  to aayeae whe neede
R-

Ptoaoe Bead me a doaen organ donor cardo, m  I  can give 
them to othere who feel aa I  do.

God Meoo all you people involved to thia wonderful
I

MRS. JOYCE F.

DEAR SIR: I read oboot The Living Bonk in Deer 
Abby’a oolnmn and want to donate my organa after death. 
I work to on emergency romn of a hoapHal and have oeen 
many people die becaooe no tranmianta were available.

Only God knowa when I will die. neaoe oend me a donor 
card, M that my family and doctora will know what to do 
when the time cornea.

LORRAINE a

TO WHOM rr MAY CONCERN: I jnat finiahed reading 
Dear Abby and want to leave my organa after death, oo 
pleaae aend b m  a card.

Aa Abby pot h: “There to nothing I could leave after my 
death that would be of greater value.”

I feel exactly oa Abby doea.
JANET H

DEAR SIR OR MADAM: I am 80 and to fairly good 
health. I want to leave any j ^ t  of my body that can be 
noed. It hoa oerved me weD. My eyea are good aad m  to my 
bewtog, and I can eat anythiag. *

1 hod rheumatic fever twice when I waa a Ud, and the 
doctora gave am only 10 year« to Uve, bat 1 feoled them.

WILLIAM E.

i s k  Dr. Lainb 
Lawreuce L ,  Lam b,

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  One 

year ago I was.hospitalized 
With pancreatitis. I had no 
symptoms of this disease 
iMfore the severe attack . 
They performed exploratory 
surgery and found my pan
creas perforated and leak
ing. My liver and everything 
was fine.

I seemed to do well for 
about nine months, then 
started  having flare-ilps 
when I could not ea t and had 
severe chest pain. I am  on 
Pro-Banthine four tim es a 
day.

th e  only time I have ever 
heard of this disease was 
connected with alcohol. I 
have never been a heavy 
drinker but did have a mixed 
drink sometimes. My doctor 
said som etim es a virus 
could cause it but I did not 
have a virus. I would like to 
know more about this dis
ease and its cause.

DEAR READER -  WhUe 
it’s not a common disease, it 
certainly isn’t  ra re . To give 
you an idea what the pan
creas looks like, one t y ^  of 
sweetbreads come from the 
pancreas.

A m ajor function of the 
pancreas is to produce 
enzymes. The juices from 
the pancreas are  essential to 
the digestion of your ca r
bohydrates, proteins and 
fats. Of course, seeded 
throughout the pancreas are 
the sm all islets of Lan- 
lerhans which produce insu-K'

It’s true that alcoholism 
can cause pancreatitis but it 
is only one of m any causes. 
A common cause for pan
creatitis is blockage of the 
pancreatic duct from a gall
stone lodged in the bile duct. 
Since the bile duct and pan
creatic duct join where the;they

gall-enter the intestine, the 
stone will block the drainage 
of both bile and pancreatic 
juice.

As the juice backs up in 
the pancreas, it literally 
causes the gland to swell and

allows the pancreatic juice 
to leak out into the tissues. 
When it does this the power
ful enzymes in the pan
creatic juice actually s ta rt 
digesting  the p an c reas . 
That’s what causes all the 
pain and trouble.

The pancreas can also be 
affectMl by m any viruses 
and you m ay not have recog
nized you even had a virus. 
The m umps virus is a classi
cal example. It can affect 
the glands in the neck area  
and it can also affect the 
pancreas. To give you a 
better understanding of pan
creatitis I am  sending you 
The Health Letter num ber 
11-4, The P ancreas: Your 
Enzyme Organ. Other read
ers who want this issue can 
send SO cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope for it to me in care  of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
326, San Antonio, TX 78292.

An acute attack of pan
creatitis often resem bles a 
surgical abdomen and th a t’s 
why you had surgery the 
first time. Your doctors 
were not sure what was 
causing the problem and had 
to operate.

In many instances, an 
acute a ttack  m ay be the only 
attack a person ever has. A 
sm aller num ber of individu
als continue to have recur
rent a ttacks which appar
ently you’re  doing now. We 
ca ll th is  c h ro n ic  p a n 
creatitis. I t certainly is true 
that once you have these 
attacks, regardless of their 
cause, w hether they are  
caused by gallstones, a virus 
or alcohol, such an individ
ual should thereafter avoid 
all alcoholic beverages of 
any and all types on all 
occasions.

Otitor than tha t and avoid
ing large m eals and obesity, 
there to a lim ited am ount 
which you can do to help 
prevent future attacks. But 
you will need constant medi
cal m anagem ent as you a re  
receiving now.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Folly'b pointers 
Folly tiraiiiiT

DEAR POLLY — A card table to a perfect place to dry 
sweaters or blouaea that cannot be put oo bangers while 
wet. Cover tbe table with plastic,'pat a dry towel over that 
and then smoothly place sweater or Mouse on the top. 
(Felly’s aete — Readers have wrlttoB that they have eat 
tbe taoe eat ef eld card tables aad fasteaed ea wire

kly^K Peeve to that there to no name of the company or 
the product on the toner cardboard holders for paper 
products such as kitchen towels and toUet pupof- When we 
nave tried and found are like n certain kUKi the wrapper 
with the name an tt has long since been discarded. We are 
constantly bombarded wim coupons to buy the various 
company to products but there is no clue as to which one tt 
Is aflw the roll to eahauated. — ANOTHER POLLY

Pageant Contestant
Florene Schafer, 18, of Texhoma will compete in the 
Mias Top 'O Texas Pageant later th is month. She is the 
d a u ^ te r  of Mr. and Mrs. Duan Schafer. She will be a 
freshman th is fall a t Panhandle State University, ma
joring in home economics. Miss Schafer will give a 
dramatic reading of "Scratch the Newsboy’s Dog,” by 
Leota Black.

Study Insurance Policies
Shopping for the best in

surance for you may mean 
examining several policies 
point-by-point . . .  a time- 
consuming process. Many 
people find that the best 
way to find out what insur
ance companies offer is to 
look at written information 
they get by mail or in 
printed ads. This way, all 
the sales messages can be 
read and re-read. A decision 
can be made when con
venient. Everything you 
need to know is there in 
printed form. For two-thirds 
of Am erican households, 
according to insurance in
dustry statistics, this may 
be the only opportunity 
offered them  to  ob tain  
much-needed insurance pro
tection . And your house
hold might be one of them.

Studying insurance offers 
by mail or through news
paper or broadcast ads is a 
quick way to compare the 
offers of several companies 
at once. Many reputable 
companies sell ttieir policies 
by nuil, and will send infor- 
nution and even a policy 
for you to examine at your 
leisure, in your own home, 
with no obligation. You 
then make your selection 
based on what each com
pany sets down in writing, 
not on what you might 
remember hearing.

Each company’s literature 
explains in clear, simple 
language what its policies 
cover—or don’t cover. All 
the information must com
ply with state regulations.

Once you’re satisfied with 
the policy you order by 
mail, you continue paying 
premiums by mail. Gaims 
and benefit checks are sent 
through the mails, just as 
many other insurance policy 
transactions are handled.

Policies sold by maQ come 
under the same state and 
federal regulations as other

• H en’s a safegr tip from the 
floor care experts a t Eureka: 
When you’re uaing your vac
uum to clean another electrical 
appliaitce, such os removing lint 
from a clothes dryer, be sure to 
disconnect the appliance you’re 
vacuuming to minimise chances 
of electoical shock.

• Lightweight vac? Don’t let 
the name mislead you. It will 
help you keep kitchen, bath
room and other hard floor areas 
clean. And it’s g rn t for furni
ture, too, in a c t io n  to per
forming a quick surface pick-up 
on carpets. But remember, a 
lightweight (also known os a 
stick vac) is designed to supMe- 
ment an upright. Power Team 
or canister vacuum.

On Your Own Terms
policies. In addition, the 
Direct Marketing Insurance 
Council ( D M I C ) ,  a group o f  
insurance companies that 
sell by mail, was established 
to support the h ipest 
standards of advertising and 
promotion practices.

Companies offer  most 
types of insurance by mail— 
life, health, auto, and home- 
o w n e r —t o  those who 
qualify. Some policies are 
designed to supplement in

surance you already have, 
such as grpup health insur
ance or Medicare, that may 
not pay hospital expenses in 
full. Other policies sold by 
mail are meant  to stand 
alone.

Many people are able to 
purchase insurance only by 
mail. Older people, accord- 
ing to  one na t i onwi de  
study, are less likely than 
younger people to be con
tacted by insurance sales
men. Instead, many of these 
people buy their insurance 
by nMil.

When looking at the sales 
information or policy itself, 
be sure you understand:

(1) What’s covered?
(2) What’s not covered?
(3) Does the policy fill my 

nee^?
(4 ) C an I a f f o r d  t h e  

premiums?
If you're ' not sure what 

the policy covers, you 
should call or write the 
company for an explana
tion. The answers you get 
could help you decide how 
helpful the company will be 
overall.

C X D C f t
Cleaning

/

VACATION'S
OVER!!

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners 
1 542 N Hobart 

PHONE 669-7500

F u n t r a l H o m e

Men ’s fashions get country influence
NEW YORK (API -  Tke 

country influoKe to evident in 
the fabrics, the colors, the pat
terns and the styling touches of 
menswear this fall, according 
to the Men's Fashion Associ
ation.

"Male fashion to never a 
single-look story for any sea- 
son.” says MFA fashion direc
tor Chip Tolbert, who empha
sizes that there are other looks, 
“but country is definitely where 
a good part of fall 1978 is at.

" I t’s not country as in ooun-i 
Iry-and-Western or Nashville or! 
town home," he adds. “ It’s 
nore country in the feeling of 
ooks once identified with men 
Bf property, money and style — 
the man with the country estate 
and the wardrobe to go with 
it”

Tolbert notes that it could 
also have something to do with 
the apparent desire of Ameri
cans to get back to basics and 
rediscover simpler values.

"They seem to be doing it in 
everything from music to 
breakfast." he remarks, “so 
why notin fashions?”

Some of the examples of the 
fan ’71 country influence cited 
by MFA are: >

—Suits: Harris tweeds, done- 
gals, Shetlands. cheviots and 
similar "rappy" fabrics domi
nate. Elbow patches, trims and 
leather buttons are more preva
lent than autunai leaves. Trou
sers are slightly tapered, 
straighter and often pleated. 
Corduroy is used across the 
board in suits, sport jackets 
and slacks. Wool — in both 
country and dressy looks — is a 
favorite.

—<3olors: They range from 
pale oatmeal shades and tans 
to brown and darker earth 
tones — aU identified with the 
“country" feeling. Often the 
colors are “mixey," combining 
three or more hues that biend 
softly due to the nappy nature

of the fabric
—T o p c o a t s :  The tweed 

trenchcoat and the babnacaan 
with raglan shoulders have a 
fresh country look Shearlings 
and fur-trimmed suedes and 
leathers are the luxurious op- 
tioh.

—D ow n- a n d  fiber-filled 
coats: Very plentiful with 
quilted linings in lengths rang
ing from hip level to finger tip 
styles, all fairly shouting about 
the Great Outdoors.

—Vests: The layered look is 
still going strong An abun
dance of vests in a wide range 
of styles, weights and colors is 
impoitont this fall

-^ e a n s . Straight-leg. ciga
rette-leg and even pegged treat
ments indicate a developing 
shift in the jean silhouette. A 
popular fabric is the deep-blue 
indigo denims — a change from 
the faded Mues — and more 
corduroys. But jeans, an Amer
ican standard, remain strong.

—Sports shirts: Coming bock 
big this season in the woven 
{roup, especially those with an 
BUtdoorsy feeling, are beefy 
wools Md flannels in bold 
Biaids. It's ail reminiscent of 
:he lumberjack shirt but with a 
aew dimension featuring small
e r  collars and bodies that are 
cut fuller.

—Sweaters: With two brutal 
w i n t e r s . s t i l l  remembered, 
sweaters are big and bulky, 
with the q laas^  very much a 
part of the scoie.

—Belts: They're narrower 
this season and many feature 
smaller metal- and leather-cov
ered buckles. Perfect acces
sories with the new fall clothing 
are the fabric belts teamed 
with leather, in keeping with 
the country feeling. *

—Shoes: The trend is to a 
heavier look — thicker-soled 
and right at home for the coun
try. Boots also are important 
and have a heftier look.
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4000 years of wage-price control
■ y  R O B E R T  L .

K R lJE rnN G E R
As P re s id e n t  C a r te r ’s 

i(nti-inflatioaary program is 
being perceived as a'failure by 
m ore and Inore Americans 
(largely because he* has been 
trying to blame everyone except 
the prime villain in the case Uk  
government itself), he is beu^ 
urged to turn toward wage and 
p r ic e  co n tro ls  as s last 
desperate measure.

Last winter, for instance, the 
economic columnist for The 
Washingtoo Post Hobart Rowen. 
wrote that “To make both goals
— g reater employment and 
c o n t r o l  of in f la t io n  — 
compatible, fiscal and monetary 
policy must be supplemented by 
voluntary wage-price restraints
— sometimes called incomes 
policies.”

Ralph Nader, in a recent 
column (The Washington Star 
June 17. 197S) warned that... 
"should inflation remain at 
current or higher levels. Carter 
will find it difficult to avoid 
imposing a selective mandatory 
p ricew ag e  contro l policy 
in ...key industries.

And of course the talented 
n o v e lis t from  Cambridge. 
Massachusetts John Kenneth 
Galbraith (who has never been 
happier than when he was 
serving his country in the 
Second World War in the 
Trenches of the Office Of Price 
A dm inistration) chimes in 
periodically with the same 
advice.

All of these learned gentlemen 
(who o(^ht to know better) 
appear to be blissfully unaware 
of th e  dism al reco rd  of 
government attempts over a 
period of at least the last forty 
centuries to exercise control 
over wages and prices.

Such rfforts have been made 
in  one form  or an o th er 
periodically in almost all times 
and  a ll p laces since the 
beginning of organized society. 
In all times and all places they 
have as invariably failed to 
a c h ie v e  th e ir  announced 
purposes. Time after time and 
h is to r ia n  has laconically  
concluded."... the plan to 
control rising prices failed 
utterly”  Or. "... the laws were 
soon repealed since no one paid 
any attention to them.”

Very often they have had side 
effects. Many rulers have been 
forced to resign, abdicate or 
commit suicide because of their 
unexpected  consequences. 
Many governments have fallen. 
Inflation has often jumped 100 or 
500 tim es after they were 
introduced Unemployment and 
bankruptcies have followed by 
th e i r  wake. T o ta lita r ia n  
regim es when led by men 
ruthless enough have been 
te m p o ra r ily  stren g th en ed  
through controls over people’s 
livelihoods.

In E g y p t, governm ent 
controls over the grain crop led 
gradually to ownership of all the 
land by the state. In Babylon (a 
good part of Hammurabi's Oxie 
deals with wage and price 
controls), in Sumeria, in (Thina. 
in India, in Greece and Rome 
various kinds of regulations 
over the economy were tried and 
usually either failed completely 
or pr^uced harmful effects. 
One of the moat well-known 
cases of wage and price controls 
in the ancient world occurred in 
the time of the Roman Emperor 
Diocletian Thousands of people 
throughout the empire were put 
to death before t h ^  futile laws 
were finally repealed

In the Middle Ages, the city of 
Antwerp fell to the Spanish 
largely because no one would 
r isk  bringing food to the 
besieged city if he could not 
obtain the market price once he 
had passed by the Spanish guns.

In the American colonies, 
frequent attempts were made to 
k eep  down the p rice  of 
b eav e rsk in s  and suchlike 
commodities. All failed. Indians 
a s  well as the European 
colonists insisted on market 
prices for their goods and labor

Durtoig the American War of 
Independence. Washington's 
army nearly starved at Valley 
Forge largely due to what John 
Adams called "that improvident 
Act for limiting prices (which)

has done freat ktjury. and 
(which) in my sincere opinion, if 
not repealed will ruin the state 
and introduce a dvil war.”

That ill-fated experiment in 
price cootrois was finally ended 
and the Continental Congress on 
Ju n e  4. 1771. adopted the 
following resolution (which 
unfortunately does not have the 
force of law).

Whereas. ..it hath been found 
by experience that limiutions 
up on the prices of commodities 
are  not only ineffectual for the 
purposes proposed, but likewise 
p ro d u c t iv e  of very  evil 
consequences to the great 
detriment of the public service 
and grievous oppression of 
individuals ..resolved, that it be 
recommended to the several 
states to repeal or suspend all 
laws or resolutions within the 
s a id  s t a t e s  re sp ec tiv e ly  
l im i t in g ,  r e g u la t in g  or 
restraining the Price of any 
A r t ic le  M a n u fa c tu re  of 
Commodity.

With the coming of the 
R e v o lu t io n  in  F ra n c e , 
successive government still 
failed to learn from experience. 
A series of socalled "Maximum 
Price” laws were passed, all of 
which proved ineffectual. We 
are  told that in Paris of 17M one 
observer reported that "one 
hundred and fifty women had 
croweded up to a butcher’s door 
at four o’clock in the morning. 
They screamed out that it was 
better to pay 20 or 30 sous and 
have what they wanted than to 
pay 14, the maximum price, and 
get nothing.”

With the advent of the 19th 
century

Robert L. Schuettinger is 
Director of Studies of The 
Heritage Foundation and editor 
of its journal. Policy Review. 
The above article, to be 
published in Policy Review, 
Summer 1978, is based on 
material from the forthcoming 
book. Forty Centuries of Wage 
and Price (kmtrols. co-authored 
by Schuettinger and Eammon 
Butler.

the western world was blessed 
by a happy period of relative 
peace and prosperity. For 100 
years no major wars were 
fought by the European Powers 
and the principles of free trade 
reach ed  their ascendancy. 
Shorly after Victoria came 
to  the  British throne the 
Famous Com Laws (which for 
generations kept the price of 
bread higher than market 
levels) were repealed. The 
B ritish authorities in India 
manage to avert a disastrous 
famine in 18M by allowing the 
prices of food to fluctuate with 
the market, thus insuring a 
s p e e d y  a n d  e q u i t a b l e  
distribution of rice and grain 
where they were needed most.

With the breakdown of the 
struc tu re  of peace in 1914. 
however, both the Allies and the 
Central Powers insisted on 
returning to the drawing board 
w ith e n tire ly  p red ic tab le  
results. Even in the Organized 
S ta te  p a r excellence (the 
Kaiser's Germany) economists 
pronounced price and wage 
controls to be ineffective No 
other nation, democracy or 
dictatorship, monarchy or 
republic managed to make them 
work.

During the Second World War 
and shortly thereafter price and 
wage controls once again were 
resorted to by the major nations 
Although a supreme patriotic 
e ffo r t in sev era l nations 
(including the United States 
slowed the oficial raise in 
wages and prices a bit, it is 
probably that the real prices and 
wages were little affected. 
B esides a th riv ing  black 
market, reduction in quality of 
g o o d s  a n d  i n c r e a s e d  
"perquisites” for jobs (fringe 
benefits, overtime, and so on) 
all contributed toward a ddiible 
system, the "ofncial” controlled 
prices and wages and the 
"unofficial” real prices and 
wages

The experience of Nazi 
Germany was no different from 
o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s .  An 
authoritative critique of the 
Third Reich’s economic policy

Sears
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w as given by Reichmarshal 
Hermann Goering (who was 
re sp o n s ib le , am ong other 
things, for economic planning) 
while a prisoner of war in IM6. 
He told the war correqwndent. 
Henry J.Taytor, that:

Your America is doing many 
things in the economic hrid 
which we found out caused us'so 
much trouble. You are trying to 
control people’s wages and 
prices — people’s work. If you 
do tha t you must control 
people’s lives. And no country 
can do that part way. I tried it 
and failed. Nor can any country 
do it all the way either I tried 
that too and it failed. You are no 
b e tte r plani\,ers than we 1 
should think your economists 
would read what happened 
here...

Will it be as it always has been 
that countries will not 'earn 
from the mistakes of others and 
will continue to make the 
mistakes of others all over again 
and again?

In both the United States and 
B ritain , in the 1970s, two 
go v ern m en ts  which w ere 
e le c te d  by co n serv a tiv es  
im posed  wage and price 
controls with essentially the 
sam e results. The various 
"phases” of President Nixon’s 
p ro g ram  w ere completely 
in e ffec tu a l in controlling 
inflation (in fact, there is some 
evidence inflation was actually 
w orsened  by the controls 
themselves, to say nothing of 
other government policies). The 
" s ta g e s” of Prime Minister 
Edward Heath met the same 
fate e x o ^  that in Britain due 
largely  to the (Conservative 
government's complete lack of 
monetary restraint, the inflation 
rate paued 25 percent. In 1975. 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau 
of Canada invoked a similar 
program for his nation — and 
was rewarded by a general 
strike.

In addition to the many 
economic difficulties which 
cannot be dismissed with such 
quips as Lord Keynes’ dictum 
that "in the long run we are all 
d e a d ,"  th e re  rem ains an 
underlying moral problem. The 
government of the United States 
was scarcely a year old when a 
w rite r  in The Connecticut 
Courant asserted that "The 
schem e of supporting the 
money and regulating the price 
of things by penal statutes . 
always has and ever will be 
impracticable in a free couiXry, 
because no law can be framed to 
limit a man in the purchase of 
disposal of.property, but what 
must infringe those principles of 
lib e r ty  for which we are 
gloriously fighting.''

As Nobel Laureate economist 
Milton Friedman, pointed out in 
1971 after President Nixon had 
imposed his version of wage and 
price controls:

The controls are deeply and 
in h e r e n t ly  im m oral By 
substituting the rule of men for 
the rule of law and for voluntary 
cooperation in the marketplace, 
the controls threaten the very 
foundations of a free society By 
encouraging men to spy and 
report on one another, by 
making it in the private interest 
of large numbers of citizens to 
evade the controls, and by 
making actions illegal that are 
in the public interest, the 
controls undermine individual 
morality

If an historian were to sum up 
what we have learned from the 
long history of wage and price 
controls in this country and in 
many others around the world 
he would have to conclude that 
the only thing we learn from 
history is that we do not learn 
from history.

Rescuers, 
survivors 
pray aloud

ALBANY, Texas (AP) -  
Among a group of volunteer 
rescue workers and residents 
they helped in this West Texas 
community, the prayers were 
said loudly S a t is fy  night as 
floodwaters swirled around the 
trees where they had gone for 
safety.

“ It w u  the first time I ever 
prayed out loud in my life — 
we all did — and nobody was 
ashamed either.” said L.D. 
Lattimer, 48. an oilfield worker 
who lived in the worst-hit area 

^of Albany.
¿V 'F inally  it started to go back 
\deWn and then for the first 
time I felt like we would be 
spared.” Lattimer said. “You 
just fight as hard as you can to 
survive, and you do lots of 
praying.”

Lattimer and others helped 
rescue 28 persons in a low-lying 
neig h b o rh ^ , but four other 
residents of the area drowned. 
Searchers found all of them.

Lattimer and his son tried to 
help their neighbors get to safe
ty, but before they could get 
out of the area, the water was 
too high and they had to climb 
trees td save their own lives.

"My son was carrying out a 
dog. I told him to put down that 
dog and save the people. Hie 
next morning we found the dog 
alive, lying on the top of the 
wreckage of my barn,” he said.

"At one time, the water 
dropped pretty good, and we 
thought we were all right. But 
then, it came right back up 
again, and that last time. I 
thought we were going to die.” 
he said.

One family was standing on 
their porch screaming for help. 
The LatUniers helped them get 
into a tree, then followed. Latti
mer said he watched a neigh
bor's house wash off the foun
dation.

Later, when the water went 
down, he said, they tied an ex
tension curd between two trees 
and helped people in the trees 
make it into a house by hang
ing on the cord one by one. Bik 
after two kids went in, another 
tree fell and busted the line 
into.

"When we finally got out of 
the trees and into that house, 
the water was three and a half 
feet deep on the porch. Then, 
the front wall of the house bul
ged way out and tore off. I 
thought we was gone then. 
There were lots of scared 

4>eople that night.” Lattimer 
said.

Doris Coleman. 23. who spent 
the night in a tree clutching her 
baby and trying to watch over 
two other young children.' said 
she watched her sister, Stacey 
Cooper. 14, carried off by the 
raging torrent Miss Cooper’s 
body was found Saturday.

“Stacy was holding onto a 
branch, and the water was up 
to her neck, but she said she 
couldn't hang on. She lasted 
five to 10 minutes. TTien. she let 
go and took off down the riv
e r,” Mrs. Coleman said.

Amin escapes injury in crash
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) -  

Ugandan Preaident Idi Amin 
escaped injury but two of his 
sons were hurt when a car 
driven by eae of his wives was 
involved in an accident during 
a four-day auto rally. Uganda 
Radio said Saturday.

The ratfio said Svah, Amin's 
junior wife and (XKiriver in the 
1,500-mile race, was behind the 
wheel of his Peugeot 0(M when 
it was involved in a "technical 
accident” west of Lake Victoria 
near Uganda's border with 
Tanzania.

Amin was quoted as saying, 
“ My two sons. Moses and Lu
mumba. are now admitted to

hospital, but they are not very 
serious, we had a very good 
drive, and we continued very 
fast.”

The radio, monitored here, 
gave no details of the accident.

It quoted Amin as saying he 
drove seven different cars — 
including the Peugeot and a 
German BMW — in the 38«ar 
competition. wtTich began in the 
eastern town of Tororo last 
Tuesday and ended in Kam
pala. the capital. Friday night. 
It said he was trying to deter
mine which car was most suit
able for use in Uganda.

The race was won by a team 
of Ugandan drivers in a French

Renault, the riA o said. Three 
of Amin’s j Cabinet ministen 
also were among the drivers of 
the 25 cars that completed the 
race, the radio said.

Amin said the four best- 
placed drivers would receive a 
special prize from him — shirts 
bearing his portrait and the in
scription “Conqueror of Jhe 
British Empire.” The president 
of the former British colony 
claimed the shirts had been 
made by "white Americans 
friendly to Uganda.”

The radio said Amin crossed 
the finish line in the BMW after 
all the other cars had checked 
in. It did not say how he did in

Public facilities must comply 
with HEW ruling on handicapped

By CHRIS CONNELL 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
small library or other public fa
cility doesn’t have to spend a 
lot of money to make itself ac
cessible to the handicapped, but 
it must serve them somehow, 
the Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare said Satur
day.

In a policy ruling that 
stemnted from a dispute in the 
rural Iowa town of Rudd, 
HEW's Office /o r Gvil Rights 
said a small library could com
ply with the law by installing 
"a  simple wooden ramp,” using 
a bookmibile or special mes
senger service or other help for 
the handicapped.

But it said these facilities 
must be accessible in some 
way even if no known handi

capped persons live in the area, 
as is said to be the case in 
Rudd, population 429.

The RuM library dispute that 
erupted last fall actually was 
with the State Library Commis
sion, which instructed Iowa’s li
braries to install ramps for 
wheelchairs because it feared a 
loss of federal money, accord
ing to Rudd librarian Joyce 
Navratil.

Rudd still doesn't have a 
ramp over its three front steps, 
but Mrs. Navratil says she per
sonally delivers books to the 
home of anyone who can't 
make it in. One elderly Rudd 
resident regularly borrows art 
prints that way.

HEW Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr. said his policy in
terpretation "makes it clear 
that rural libraries, day care

Airman remembers Hiroshima

SYLVANIA. Ohio (AP) -  A 
child approached Jim Marshall 
at the public library here and 
requested a book on "animal 
birds”

Perplexed, the librarian 
asked if he wanted a book 
about birds and animals The 
answer was no

Did he want a book about an
imals'* He did not.

Well, was this book about 
some special kind of bird? No. 
the youngster said impatiently, 
it was a book about Animal 
Bird, the man who went to the 
North Pole.

ARVADA; Cok). (AP) -  Thir
ty-three years ago Sunday, 
George “Bob” Caron took off in 
the bomber Enola Gay from Ti
nian Island in the Pacific and 
flew north to Japan on the dev- 
asting bombing raid that 
opened the Atomic Age.

Caron was the tailgunner 
aboard the B-29 bomber and re
members “the mushroom build
ing up ... and the fiery, red 
core” of the fireball as it rose 
after detonation of the bomb 
over the city of Hiroshima. Ja
pan.

"I was amazed. I had a feel
ing of relief that we’d escaped 
it,"  he said.

From his tailgunner's com
partment. Caron photographed 
“ the city covered with a turbu
lent mass of smoke. I remem
ber seeing the dock and airfield 
in the clear down in the har
bor,”

Estimates of casualties from 
that atomic blast vary from 80.- 
000 to 200.000 persons. Three 
days later, a second atomic 
bomb was dropped on the Japa
nese city of Nagasaki, with cas
ualties estimated there at be
tween 39,000 and 74,000.

Five days after the bombing 
of Nagasaki, the government of 
Japan — a charred wreck of 
the military machine that near
ly destroyed the U.S. Pacific 
Fleet four years earlier at 
Pearl Harbor — surrendered 
and ended World War II.

Today, the Enola Gay is in 
the Smithsonian Institution. On 
Tinian, the jungle has yet to 
overtake the miles of concrete 
runways laid down for the 
planes that helped defeat the 
Japanese.

Caron is an engineering de
signer and grandfather of five 
living in this Denver suburb.

Caron, now graying, a trim 
135 pounds and ramrod-straight 
at 5-foot-7, says he has no re
grets about his mission of Aug. 
6, 1945.

" I t’s in its place. No bad 
dreams. No remorse It had to 
be done without delay. Statisti
cians say a million American 
lives were saved by not having 
to invade the Japanese Empire, 
plus probably as many Japa
nese lives.”

Caron says he has received 
only one crank letter, and that 
just three years ago, before the 
30th reunion of the Enola Gay's 
crew.

He says he has received 
many letters of thanks from 
Americans who had been on 
Pacific islands, readying for 
the invasion of Japan following 
bloody World War II jungle vic
tories on such island as Oki
nawa, Iwo Jima and the Philip
pines.

Cardh, who was 24 at the 
time, remembers vividly the 
flight that was his fourth com
bat mission. ITie first three had 
been to Japan with 10.000-pound 
TNT bombs. They had b m  on 
target from an altitude of 30.000 
feet to the clocks at Kobe, a 
freight yard north of Tokyo and 
the railroad yards at Nagoya.

"We took off at 3 a.m. After 
we got up. they loaded the 
(atomic) (lharge in flight.” he 
said. •

“ I didn't feel any apprehen
sion. I felt great that the kid 
from Brooklyn was in on some
thing like this. I was hoping it 
would work and we'd get away 
from it.”
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

centers, senior citizen centers 
and similar small facilities 
have flexibility in the ways 
they achieve compliance...”

At Rudd and elsewhere, he 
said, "compliance could be 
achieved without large ex
penditures.”

The Rudd case attracted na
tional publicity last fall when 
Mrs. Navratil wrote to her con
gressman. Rep. Charles Grass- 
ley, R-Iowa. and said it was 
"utterly ridiculous" to make 
the library "accessible to the 
handicapp^ who don't exist in 
this town.”

She said then a ramp would 
cost $6,500. but she said in a 
telephone interview that figure 
was for building a covered 
ramp into the basement, where 
the town council was thinking 
of moving.

One HEW civil rights official 
said it would cost Rudd no 
more than $15 or $20 to build a 
wooden plaink up its steps.

"Yes. we probably could 
have somebody build us a 
cheap little wooden ramp. But 
why should we? We don't have 
many people bothered by our 
three steps," said Mrs. Navra
til. whose library is open 12 
hours a week and has a yearly 
budget of $3,500.

She said the state officials 
“ are still kind of saying we 
have to do it.” eventually.

the standings.
* The rally marked the sixth 
anniversary o/ the “economic 
wa” Amin declared in 1172 
that led to the expulsion of 
about 40,080 Asians « td  the ap
propriation of their businesses 
and property.

The U g a n ^  leader had said 
he was leaving his senior wife. 
Madina, to run the country 
while he was away.

After the race Amin ad
dressed his newly inauguiated 
national Chamber of Com
merce. He told Ugandans they 
had nothif^ to fear from tlw 
U.S. Senate vote to ban imports 
of Ugandan coffee, the nation’s 
chief export crop, and halt 
shipments of any U.S. goods, 
except food, to his African na
tion.

The June 29 Senate vote was 
a protest against alleged hu
man rights violations in 
Uganda.

Amin was quoted as saying 
there were plenty of friendly 
countries a iling  to sig)ply 
Uganda. He did not name 
them.

CHAMBER MUSIC
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

20th Century Consort — a 
Washington chamber music 
group devoted to the perform
ance of contemporary music — 
will be in residence at the 
Smithsonian's Hirshhorn Mu
seum and Sculpture Garden 
during the 1978-79 season.

The residency begins in Octo
ber 1978.
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MEADOWDALE BUSH’S SHOWBOAT
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Shorteiüng
3 Ó á é

'ft & Beans

14.5-O Z.
CANS

F0L6ER S FLAKED

Coffee
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

Chunk Tuna

1 3 0 Z .
CAN

LIGHT 
CHUNK 
IN OIL

6 .5 0 Z .
CAN

NABISCO COOKIES

N u tte rB u tte r.....:*.^ /9
DRY DOG FOOD S S l 29
Gravy Train........... / I

M W  CAMELOT i% - $  1

V  Applesauce........ u ' ^  I

6 9 «  

75«

CAMELOT WHOLE

Tomatoes.,
BATH SIZE

Zest Soap.
INSTANT

Lipton Tea
KEEBLER CHEDDAR

Snacks......... ........
ROKA/BLUE KRAFT SALAD

2-IM, me.

e-OL 
..N X I

Dressing. 16-OZ. 
I . ITL

F R E S H  D A I R Y

CAMELOT 2%

Lowfat^ I 69 
Milft I

F R O Z E N  F O O D S EVERFRESH GLAZED

KRAFT CASINO MÊ  KRAFT

JolipenoLoaf.........
29 MINUTE MAK)

Orange Juice. CM

Donuts
78*

79«
14-OZ

PKG.

MO CAMELOT WHOLE

Strawberries..........

U .S .D .A . CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK B EEF

Chuck Roast
BLAOE CUTS •  BEEF CHUCK

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BUTCHEH 
BLOCK lEB

KEFCNU€X

Arm Pot Roast
. 4 9

LB. "n
EXTRA LEAN

Boneless Beef Stew
. 5 9

LB. "

BITE SIZE 
PIECES II

HICKORY SNIOKED WHOLE

\  6 TO B LBS. 
AVERAGE

ed Picnics

HICKDRY SMOKED

Sliced
Picnics

Walw

LB.990
RATH ’S  KORNLAND

Sliced
Bacon ^ € 3 9

1-LB. 
I PKG.

W ILSON ’S  C ER T IF IED MEAT

SkiniBSs Franks.?.:!!... %
A LL PURPOSE N0R60LD RUSSET

otatoes
GREEN 80UD HEADS

Cabbage

. 2 9 *
RUBY RED

Grapefntìt
1 8 9 «

WILSON’aWESTERN STYLE

SmokBd SausagB
BULK
PACK

99̂
$119

LB. I

BREADED PRE-COOKED

Fish bulk 
Cahes.. PACK

LB79
OSCAR MAYER VARIETY PACK

Lunciioon Meat.....?.!!!:.........'m n 89
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU AUO. I , 1978. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO SALES TO DEALERS.

7 AJW. TO 10 PM . 
AAON. THKU SAT. 
9 A M . TO 9 PM. 

SUNDAY

1 V E  
life G IV E Double Bra”

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Stamps FOOD STORES
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32 Egyptian daily
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August 1 ,1976
Things appear to bo changing 
for the better for you this
coming year. More fun things 
are likely. You could become 
involved In something with a 
real touch of glamor to It.
LEO (July 23-Aug. » )  The ma- 
ior reason you’re such an im-
preasive salesperson today is 
because you'll make your pres
entation in a dynamic creative 
fashion. Find out more about

situation around with wisdom 
and gentleness.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be alert for a pecular develop
ment today that puts you in the 
enviable role of a middleman. 
Through skillful management 
you will profit from both ends. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Fsb. 19) 
Play no favorites today if you 
are required to make a decision

yourself by sending for your 
of As *  • ■

s for each
ampe

to Astro-Graph, P.O.

Involving others. By being fair 
everyone will benefit, including

stro-Graph Letter. 
Mali 50 '

you.
cents for each and a 

long, self-addressed stamjred 
evenlop
Box 4N, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birih sign.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 29) This 
is a good day for calling in 
markers from persons who are 
indebted to you. Your chances 
for collecting look excellent. 
ARIES (March 21-AprK 19) You

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Somewhere along the line

earn respect today because 
others will see you as a person

you've recently spotted a situa- 
uldtion that could serve as an 

additional source of revenue. 
This Is the day to tap it.
LIBRA (Sepl. h ^ c l. 23) One of 
your greatest assets will be 
used well today. It's your in
stinct for knowing that people, 
not things, make the worlo go 
around.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
When the score is tallied today, 
it's likely you’ll be in the 
winner's column. How you ac
complished this will remain a 
mystery to others.

of integrity. Your standards are 
admirable. You won't lower
them lor anvone.
TAURUS (AprM 26-May 26) 
When it comes to ferreting out 
facts for commercial purposes, 
tew will equal you today. Your 
skill in unearthing root causes 
will prove profitable.
GEMINI (May 21-June 28) Peo
ple from all walks of life will 
respond favorably to you today. 
You appreciate their good 
points and treat all as equals. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In 
commercial situations today

SAQIHARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Do not meet force with force 
today. The results will be non
productive. Instead, turn the

ou’re blessed with a bit of the 
yc

have staying power to sit tight
Idas touch. What's more, you

till the deal comes your way.
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S u d d e n -d e a t h  t r i u m p h  g iv e s  M a h a f f e y  n e w  l i f e
By GARY MHOCfS 

A iN d aM  PrcM Writer
OAKMONT.Pa. (AP) ~ Jo h n  

Mahaffey, who's known person
al and playing woes on the pro 
golf tour, talked of new life 
after his sudden-death triumph 
in the PGA Championship.

“ It's been a tong road back 
with lots of disappointments, 
but this makes up for every bit 
of it," he said after his 12-foot 
birdie putt on the second extra 
hole Sunday gave him victory 
over Jerry Pate and Tom Wat
son.

“ I really think I deserve U.

I've worked hard, aodeo the 
Sb-year-old T eun . who early 
Sunday was 7 strokes *befaind 
the front-running, aeenningly se
cure Watson.

The victory, jia t the second 
of Mahaffey's eight-year pro 
career, brought him ISO.OOO. a 
10-year exemption from quali
fying for PGA tour eveiks. and 
h t ^  and kisses from his new 
wife, Susie.

But don't get the impression 
pro golf h u  been ail green 
grass and glory for Mahaffey. 
who leaped into the air with 
elation while his winning putt 
was still inches from the hole.

in If79. he loot the U.S. Open 
in a playoff with Lou Graham. 
A year later, he had a cosy 
lead in the same chanquonship 
before Pate, then a rookie sen
sation. overtook him with a 
birdie on the last hole.

Then came a divorce from 
his first wife, a drinking prob
lem. an elbow injury sustained 
during a swing, a broken hand 
sustained in a fall from a lad
der and the collapse of a career 
that had earned him over $300,- 
000 in three years

“ I really don't want to talk 
about the past There were a

lot of personal problems. There 
were injuries. And all of it cul- 

‘ minated in one thing — my 
game deteriorated," he said.

“But now I'm healthy. And 
I've got a more than healthy 
marriage.“ he said as his sec
ond wife sat nearby with an ar
mful of yellow roses.

“ I've got a wife that works 
me. She won't let me home 
from practice until it gets dark, 
and I really think it's paid off."

Mahaffey spent long hours 
early last week on the practice 
tee. But the pretournament talk 
was of Jack Nicklaus, four-time 
PGA champion.

As it turned out. Nicklaus 
didn't make the cut after two 
rounds, and Watson took com
mand. shooting <7-dM7 to drop 
10-under par and take a $- 
Mroke lead into Sunday's fmal 
holes.

Watson led by 7 strokes after 
he birdied the fourth hole Sun
day to drop ll-under-par over
all.

But after an eagle on the 
ninth hole, he three-putted the 
10th to b ^ in  a slide that left

him at l-undef 271 alter 72 
holes. His final round 73 left 
him in a deadlock with the 
Pate, who Biot a M. and Ma
haffey, who had a M.

Pate, who began the day at 5- 
under, missed a 4-foot pikt on 
the llth  hole that would have 
won it.

Mahaffey, who had a 75 in 
the first round Thursday, took 
the lead at $-under-par with a 
birdie on the 14th hole Sunday. 
But he bogeyed the I6th to drop 
back into a tie and remind him

self of his previous U.S Open 
collapses.

The first three-way playoff in 
the Rl-year history of the PGA 
Championship followed 

All three players parted the 
first hole Then came Mahaf
fey's winning birdie on the sec
ond.

The $50,000 top prue raised 
his tour earnings for the year 
to $91.7M. nearly 10 times the 
$$.M7 he made last year Wat
son and Pate got $25,000 each 

Tied for fourth at 280 were

Tom Weiskopf and (hi Morgan 
who had a h o le -» « *  Sunday 
Lee Trevuw. Andy Bean and 
Australian Graham Marsh wei ê 
next at 284

Morgan, a non-practicing op- 
1 0 m e t r  i s t from Oklahoma, 
made his hole-in-one on the oar

3. 255-yard No $ hole — and he 
made it on the fly 

That’s right -won the fly^
His one iron shot W nt 

directly from the tee to the 
cup

Pearson’s catch paces Cowboys
DALLAS (API — It was just 

a National Football League ex
hibition game but Drew Pear
son. the acrobatic wide recov
er of the Dallas Qnvbqys, made 
a one-handed touchdown catch 
for the archives Saturday night.

Pearson cut across the 
middle early in the fourth quar
ter, shagged a 17-yard Itoger 
Staubach pass with his left 
hand and somehow brought his 
feet down in the end zone be
fore going out of bounds.

The play gave the World 
Champions the lead in a game 
they eventually won 41-24 over 
the scrappy San Francisco 
49ers.

Pearson obviously didn't care 
whether it was a preseson 
game.

“ I wanted the ball and there 
was only one way I could get 
it," said Pearson. “ If I had to 
get both hands on it, I would 
have had to dive and 1 don't 
think I could have gotten my 
feet inbounds in time. The i t-

Sports
PAMPA NiWS Mwiday, AN9IN» 7, 1*78 9

Tennis tourney results
Dan Pendleton and Betty 

Blake teamed up to beat Kris 
Douglass and Jimmy Butler 
Sunday afternoon in tl*  mixed 
doubles finals of the Pampa 
T e n n i s  C l u b ' s  d o u b le s  
tournament.

Butler also had to settle for 
second place in the men's 
division as he and partner David

M artin  finished behind Joe 
Zuerker and Joe Davis in the 
division's round-robin format.

In the women's division. 
Douglass and Anne Henderson 
captured first place and Blake 
and Dorothy Stowers Bniahed 
second. All m atches were 
played on the Pampa High 
School courts.

Sports scoreboard
Football
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Bowlers!--
Com^ See the Redecorated

Harvester Lanes
1401 S. Hoboft 665-3422

•  ^ n«s SarKtiontd for T 8 -7 9  
Bowling Season I
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Going Onl

•  Fall Loaguos Now Formingl

•  Como In-Froctict for tho Ntw  
StasonI

•  Moat Von Vandtnbrobk, Our NoMr 
Manager

EVERYONE WELCOME

fensive back was playing inside 
and 1 gave him an outside 
move and then came in real 
strong.

“ It was probably the greatest 
catch I've made so far as being 
spectiMnilar. I've made some 
that were a lot more important 
but none as spectacular. It got 
me real excited and it got the 
team excited and the fans real 
excited. And that mems a lot."

The game was an interesting 
one as far as preaeason scrim
mages go.

The (Cowboys nipped the 49ers 
42-35 last year in the wildest 
game of the NFL regular sea
son and the Saturday night 
matchup was just as spectacu
lar.

San Francisco quarterback 
Jim  Plunkett threw two first 
■half touchdown bombs of 39 
yards to Fred Solomon and 32 
yards to rookie Ken MacAfee of 
Notre Dame.

And linebacker Cliff Laboy 
got the thrill of his life by pick
ing up a blocked punt and gal
loping 28 yards for a 49er 
touchdown.

Staubach mteched Plunkett's

pyrotechnics with 10 com
pletions in 1$ attempu for 206 
yards. He also ran for one 
touchdown.

Then there was (Cowboy 
rookie Dave Kraayeveld, a de
fensive tackle from the tiny col
lege of Milton, who snared a 
wayward toss by third-string 
quarterback Steve DeBerg and 
rumbled 61 yards for a touch
down in the fourth quarter.

O.J. Simpson was in uniform 
but didn't play because of a 
sore knee for new Q nch Pete 
McCulley. who was an assistant 
at Washington last year.

“ I thought our specialty 
teams did well, blocking a punt 
and a Field goal," said 
McCulley. “That's the way Dal
las plays, and they've won two 
Super Bowls. This is an area I 
wanted to improve on, and it 
looks like we're getting there."

Dallas Chach Tom Landry 
said “ I think our kicking game 
is behind what it ought to be at 
this point and I th M  we need 
to stress it a great deal. Other 
than that. I think ire’re kind of 
on schedule. We're in very good 
physical condition. We tave 
been all along."

Foyt quiets critics 
with Texas victory
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Shooting results
Here are the scores from 

Sunday's trap and sheet shoot at 
the Gray County Fairgrounds;

John Moen. 10x25; Kenneth 
W illia m s , 91x188; K ent 
F l a h e r ty ,  50x50; R obert 
B r o g d in ,  88x188; F re d  
Greenhouse, 9x25; Ray Schultz, 
42x50; Windel Schultz, 98x150.

Allen Chronister, 15x25; D. 
E d m is o n , 81x75; T eresa  
E d m is o n ,  13x25; C ec il 
Baggerman. 18x25; Jack Allen, 
27x75; John Allen, 42x75; Gene 
B arber, 21x50; Ralph Day, 
31x50; Gugene Baggerman, 
27x50; Melvin Rainey, 43x50; 
David Brogdn,34x$0.

By MMNE FREEMAN 
AP Spsrts Writer

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) —• Battling A.J. Foyt si
lenced any “over-the-hill" whis
pers Sunday with a bristling 
victory in the Texas Grand 
Prix and then slapped a fellow 
race car driver who was unhap
py with the four-time In
dianapolis 500 winner.

“This was a  very important 
victory for me because it's 
been a  tough year," sai the 43- 
year-old ^ y t ,  who averaged 
158.5 miles an hour in his red 
(^yote V-8. “I plan to go two 
more years if I don't get hurt 
or crippled up."

Foyt said “My crew worked 
like it was supposed to" in the 
yellow-flag marred 200-mile 
Indy car race. “They Fuially 
forgot what heroes they were."

Foyt, of Houston, hadn't won 
a U.S. Auto Qub race this year 
and things kwked dark Sinday 
when his crew discovered a 
radiator support had snapped 
just 10 minutes before the race 
at the Texas World Speedway.

Quick work got Foyt on the 
track just in time.

“The crew was Anally on the 
ball, "  said Foyt. who took the

lead to stay just 25 laps before 
the checkered flag.

Foyt said. “ I was nervous I 
might run out of gas but I was 
ready to burn a valve if I had 
to."

He outdueled fdlow Texan 
Johnny Rutherford for his 80th 
championship car victory.

Foyt was involved in an in
cident with fellow driver Steve 
Krisiloff.

Foyt said, “ I slapped him be
cause he was giving me some 
sm art mouth...I'm not iistern- 
ing to that from anybody."

The incident occurred in the 
winneh' circle after Foyt said 
Krisiloff had accused him of 
blockktg out.

“He said I cost him a lot of 
time and I just reached out and 
popped htan one." said Foyt. “ I 
would have done more than 
that if I could."

Krisiloff was physically re
strained from retiUiating.

Foyt called Krisiloff a “four- 
cyliflider crybaby."

Drivers at the race with four- 
cylinder cars put on a slow
down in morning qualifying. 
They were protesting U ^C 's  
rule on pofHiff valva which 
currently can be used only for 
qualify!^.
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Touraament
Pictured above are the winners in the City Women’s

day a t 
: Mar-

City Wons
Club Golf Championship, held Saturday anti Sunda;
the Pampa Country Club. Left to r i ^ t ,  they are
lene Brandt, low gross in the Championship F l i^ t ;  Ava 
W arren, second k>w gross; Sue Winbom, low gross in the 

• first f l i ^ t ;  Linda Stevenson, second low gross; Sandra

W i n n e r s
Igau, low gross in the second flight; M argaret Lawyer, 
second low gross, W arren, Winbom and LaW3rer won the 
driving contests in their respective flights, l^w  net 
scorers were Eva Kitchens in the Championship, Mac- 
kie Scott in the first and Donna Parks in the second 
flight. (Pampa news photo)
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College prexy has
»

second thoughts
NEW YORK (AP) -  A Uni- 

vereity of Wuhington official 
backed off on Sunday from 
■tatemmu made earlier that 
an l-year-otd boy it about to 
become a itudent at the Seattle 
•chool.

Halbert Robmon. professor 
of p sychok^ and director of 
the university's Child Develop
ment R eseurh Group, said 
Sunday that Sayed Jalal, who 
holds a high school diploma 
from Afghanistan, will be 
“evaluated as to his abilities, 
and then put into a program 
suitable for him."

That program, he said, will 
most likely consist of classes in 
a special “K-I2" program de- 
vek^>ed by the university to
gether with the Seattle school 
system, but may include col
lege courses “if Jalal is found 
to be advanced enough.”

Btd when questioned FViday 
on the reported admission of 
the boy, Robinson responded, 
“Oh, yes, oh, yes.” It would 
make the little Afghani “the 
youngest child to go to college, 
to my knowledge.” he said.

At that time Robinaon said; 
“There is no doubt that our 
program here will whet his ap
petite. What we need now is a 
relaxed environment for him to 
concentrate and study.”

In Sunday's interview, Robin
son said that “just becauM Jal
al will be looked after by staff 
members here, and even if we 
do decide to let him take col
lege courses, that does not 
make him an admission like a 
degree candidate.”

Robinaon said Sunday that 
those involved with the b ^  will 
make a determination over the 
next year as to what is best for 
the growth of the youngster.

Jalal arrived in New York on 
May 4 with his father, Sayed 
Karim, while his mother and 
three sisters — one of them re
portedly under 5 and doii^ 
nth-grade work — hope to join 
them soon.

Robinson said he has heard 
that efforts are already under 
way in Seattle to find Karim a 
job.

In the meantime, a group of 
Americans interested in the bov

have set up a special account 
to collect funds for Jalal's “col
lege” education while in 
Seattle, Joan Murray of the In
stitute of International Educa
tion told the AP last week.

At the moment, the youngster 
is spending little time on math 
and physics — his “specialty” 
— according to Jay Stager, di
rector of Camp Hidden Valley 
in Maine where his American 
friends sent him to learn Elng- 
lish. Rather, his mind is fully 
occupied with horses, swim
ming. and other childhood 
games.

“ I can't believe his English is 
as good as it is.” said Stager 
after several weeks of o b e y 
ing Jalal. "But 1 think it would 
be insanity to send him to col
lege"

Jalal tested at 12S during in
telligence testing at Columbia 
University's Teacher College, 
which is considered below “out
standing.” But it is believed 
that those scores may not be 
representative of the boy's true 
abilities because he spoke only 
Hindi at the time.

FOR THESE 3,000 - year - 
old Egyptian mummy cof- 
flns, tne last 100 years may 
have been th e  roughest. 
Excavated from the royal 
tombs a t Thebes in the 19th 
century, the richly painted 
coffins were presented to 
the United States by Egypt 
in 1891. They are currently 
displayed in the "Western 
Civilization: O r i^ n s  and 
Traditions” exhibit a t the 
S m ith so n ian ’s N a tio n a l 
Museum of N atu ra l His
tory.

Black fights black in Rhodesia
By MAUREEN JOHNSON 

Associated Press Writer 
BALLA BALLA, Rhodesia 

(AP) — When the Rhodesian 
arm y goes into combat against 
black nationalist guerrillas, it 
is generally black who fights 
black.

While it is commanded most
ly by white officers, the Rhode
sian army is 80 percent black, 
and even though guerrilla lead
ers talk confidently of victory 
and have a growing force, the 
arm y also is having no trouble 
getting more black recruits.

At this regimental base for 
the Rhodesian African Rifles, 
for example. 600 trained black 
soldiers are turned out every 
six months.

The pay is comparatively 
good; food, lodging, clothing 
and ..medical care are free — 
and for many it is a job when 
times are hard.

'But fight fellow blacks?
“ I fight for Rhodesia or Zim

babwe. I don't mind,” said re
cruit Denica Mpala, 21. “What 
I mind about is that I get 
enough for me and mv future

family and the family at our 
home.”

Zimbabwe is what Rhodesia 
will be called when a biracial 
interim government hands the 
reigns to the nation's black ma
jority by Jan. 1.

The Rhodesian army has 
been fighting over the past six 
y e a r s  against Communist- 
trained insurgent forces of Rob
ert Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo.

Though black-majority rule is 
imminent for Rhodesia, there is 
no ceasefire in sight and a real 
possibility exists for a black 
civil war in the future. Thus 
the dilenuna of black troops 
would seem acute.

But at this training depot in 
the sparsely populated south
west, SO miles from Rhodesia's 
second largest city of Bula
wayo, there is little concern ex
pressed about the possibility of 
civil war.

The Rhodesian African Rifles 
has no difficulty getting re
cruits to train under a stepped 
up program at Balia Balia, a 
white boys private school until 
three years ago.

For the men who head here 
rather than become guerrillas,

the need for a job is clearly a 
prime ntotive. Unemployment, 
always chronic. Is getting 
worse among the 6.7 million 
black majority.

Soldiering is relatively lucr
ative. Recruits earn $960 a 
year, with free board, uniforms 
and medical care. Ih e  money 
is about a third of the basic 
pay of recruits in the army's 
only white regular battalion, 
the Rhodesia Light Infantry, 
but five times the average 
black income.

There is pay parity between 
whites and blacks in senior 
non-commissioned and commis
sioned ranks.

A financial motive was evi
dent in interviews with recruits 
here.

Recruit Mpala has an 11th- 
grade education — some four 
years more than most other re
cruits. He says he wanted to be 
a clerk but could not get a job 
or training, so he jo in ^  the po
lice and then the army.

Jordan Sibanda. 32. who has 
two soldier brothers, says he 
stayed home in his reservation

Trading stamps making
comeback by billions

NEW YORK (AP) -  Either 
people change or marketing 
strategy does, or maybe both, 
because trading stamps are 
coming back, books of them, 
billions of them, wallpaper-size 

.rolls of them.
Consumers are in the mood 

to get a little something extra 
for their money,” said Daniel 
Doherty, a spokesman for AAP, 
which has just announced it 
will be offering stamps in 447 of 
its 1,800 stores.

Now flash back a few years. 
Wasn't it A&P that led the re
treat from stannps. claiming 
the public, harried by inflation, 
was sick of gimmickry and in
stead wanted just good honest 
bargains? Yes, it was.

But so few stores now offer 
stamps — sales to retail outlets

have fallen from $900 million in 
1969 to imder $400 million this 
year — that once again it 
might be profitable to encour
age stamp saving.

Stamps, you see. convey ben
efits on both retailer and cus-' 
tomer by raising a store's 
sales, but only so long as the 
competition doesn't offer them. 
When every store gets into the 
act nobody benefits.

Stamps, that is to say, can 
spur one food store's sales only 
at the expense of another. 
When the other fellow employs 
a strong stamp program he 
gets his business back. The re
sult. a costiv stalemate

But in the return to stamps of 
the Great Atlantic & Pacific 
Tea Company there is more

Pope Paul mourned
as body put on display

By HILMI TOROS 
Aaasdatod Press Writer

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy 
(AP) — Officials and pilgrims 
mourned beside the b o ^  of 
Pope Paul VI today as it lay in 
state in a marMe-floored room 
of the papal summer palace' 
where he died the night bWore.

The body was put on public 
display in the Swiss R om . a 
u lo n  90 feet long and 30 feet 
wide with tapestried walls and 
a statue of Pope John XXIII, 
Pope Paul's predecessor.

Clad in red robes, white mi
ter and red shoes, the pope lay 
on a slanted platform covered 
in green velvet, with his head 
on three white piUows. The 
hands were crossed and a roaa- 
ry w u  twined around the fin- 
gars

"Look at ms sweet face,” 
said Sister Maria Luisa Sica- 
letti of the Sisters of San Giu
seppe from nearby Albano. “He 
looks so holy. He almost seons 
as if he is in deep and serene 
sleep"

A Bfoot white candle was on 
his right and a silver crocs was 
at his left. Green ftmibs sur- 
roundad the bier, and four 
SwlM Guards formed a guard 
of honor, holding halberds and 
dressed in the yellow and blue 
striped uniforma designad by 
Michelangelo

Italy's new president, Sandro 
Pertini, who was the pope's last 
official visitor at an audience 
last Thursday, was the first to 
pay his respects today. He was 
followed by the mayor of Castel 
G a n d 0 1 f 0 , Marcello Costa, 
whose village in the Alban Hills 
south of Rome has been the 
summer home of the popes for 
yean . He made the same pil
grimage 30 yean  ago, when 
Pope ñ u s  XII died at the sum
mer palace in 1IS6.

Then the pope's relatives 
were admitted.

“What a loM. particularly for 
us.” said a niece,-Chiara Mon
tini. the daughter of the'popa's 
late brother. Pranoeaco.

The pope's surviving brother. 
Sen. Ludovico Montini. B . was 
en route from northern Italy 
with his family.

than a store involved. At stake 
is the future of the entire chain, 
a giant splattered by red ink.

Not long ago and for decades 
before, A&P was the nation's 
largest food retailer. It lost that 
crown to Safeway Stores. Now 
it is fighting to keep from fall
ing into third place, behind 
Kroger.

It isn't just waiting for that 
to take place. Since 1975 it has 
been rehabilitating itself, clos
ing in that time no less than 
1,800 stores, replacing them 
with jmuch fewer but very 
much larger units.

The program's goal is to in
crease the return on sales, 
which for most food retailers 
these days is less than one cent 
per dollar, a rate probably bet
tered by the delivery boy's re
turn from tips.

Included in the program are 
new techniques for moving 
goods.

Economy Comers in 700 of 
the stores offer unbranded 
items for 30 percent less than 
national brands. The quality is 
lower, but the nutritional value, 
when foods are involved, is 
claimed to be the equal.

Under an Action Price pro
gam, certain goods are offered 
to customen at a discourt 
when the company itself is able 
to obtain (iscounts or allow
ances from its nusMifacturers 
and suppliers.

Stamps are an integral part 
of this rehabilitation program, 
as you will see, the purpose of 
them being to raise tlie amount 
of sales per transaction from 
the 11.75 f lg m  that prevailed 
early this year.

In IIS Chicago and Mil
waukee area stores SfcH Green 
Stamps will be offered, the 
stamps later to be redeemed 
for goods listed in a  catalogue. 
In 312 Northeastern stores, an
other plan is being tested.

In the la ttv  imlanoe. Gold 
Bond Trading Stamps, part af 
the llinn«polis4)asRl empire 
of C u tis  Carlson, can be re
deemed for fairly large dis
counts on a select group of 
Hems.

while some friends left to be
come guerrillas.

“Terrorists tried in 1973 to 
kill all my family.” said Sí- 
banda. “They said. ‘Why do 
your brothers join the army?' I 
want only to live in my coun
try. I have joined to serve my 
country"

Black members of the army 
and the predominantly black 
police force account for about 
half the 548 security force casu
alties of the war.

Blacks have shown courage 
in combat, including risking 
their lives for white comrades.

Danger reaches off the battle
field, too. with records showing 
104 soldiers on leave were slain 
by guerrillas. There are now 
vacation centers where families 
can visit soldiers who do not go 
home.

“We hope it is a temporary 
measure," says Balia Balia's 
white commanding officer. 
Maj. Peter Morris.
,  The family history af Regi
mental Sgt. Maj. J.V. Manu- 
nure, the army's senior black 
non-commissioned officer, re
flects the perils. Of his eight 
brothers in the police or army, 
one was killed in action last 
year and a second slain on his 
way home to arrange the funer
al.

The Manunures are Karangas 
— one of the seven groups of 
Rhodesia's majority Shona 
tribe. Until recruitment widen
ed about a decade ago. the elit
ist Karangas provided nwst of 
the men for the Rhodesia Afri
can Rifles and police. Karangas 
also dominate the high com
mand of Mugabe's Zimbabwe 
African National Union guer
rilla forces.

“Negative,” barks the Brit
ish-trained Manunure.46. when 
asked whether he has second 
thoughts about an army career. 
“ If the terrorists want to carry 
on, we will — and we wjll con
q u e r"

Race barriers in the military 
eased since this war started — 
though here there are separate 
messes still for white and black 
NCOS.

Black troops are posted to 
companies outside the African 
Rifles, including the secret 
Selous Scouts commando unit, 
which is thought to be about 70 
percent black. There are now 
integrated bush patrols, too.

Until 18 months ago the Rho
desian army had no black offi
cers. Lt. Pani Ndhluvu, 36. one 
of the first seven blacks com
missioned. takes a simplistic 
view of political change.

“ I'll fight for the country re
gardless of who is ruling,” he 
8»ya. “But it must be official. 
So long as the general comes 
around and says it is official 
and this man is ruler of the 
country, nothing will change 
and noEhing should change.”

British-born Morris speaks 
more frsnkly of uncertainty. 
“The gttys hov  are just u  con
fused u  I and everyone ^ . ” 
he says. “Nobody knows how 
it's going to turn out. But we 
can 't afford to let that disturb 
our day-t(Hiay work.” 

M o d e r a t e  black leaders 
scheduled to take over at 
year's end want an intact 
army, poiioe and air force — 
estimated to total 30,000 regu
lars and 35,000 mainly white re
servists.

A Western dtpiomat com- 
m c « M  r e c H y :  
takes over
those guys running around 
loose and unhappy. They are 
probably the best-trained troops 
In Africa.”

House to debate altered
•%

tax reduction legislation

ELEC. CON TRAa.
HOU8LCY ELECTRIC. Wlrt«| Itr

(tovtt, erytr«, reM daUnf, rstl- 
eciUiaj. MM Mrelal. CallMS-TSSt.

GENERAL SERVICE

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Months after President Carter 
proposed cutting inconte taxes 
by $25 billion, the full House 
plans this week to begin debate 
on a considerably altered $16.2 
billion,tax reduction bill.

The first testa of the bill will 
come before the House Rules 
Committee on Tuesday, as 
proponents'  of a compromise 
and Republicans who want a 
vote on a totally different 
measure argue for a chance to 
put their ideas to a House de
bate.

The current bill, recommend
ed to the House by its Ways 
and Means Committee aftW 
weeks of negotiation, is criti
cized by Carter and liberal 
Democrats for the substantial 
reductions it would make in the 
taxation of capital gains — the 
profits on stocks, real estate 
and other assets sold after

being held at least a year
Stic %1ticSeveral Democratic W tica 

have joined forces behind an 
amendment package that would 
reshape the measure into an 
$18 billion tax relief bill. The 
package would treat capital 
gains less leniently and direct 
more tax relief to lower-and 
middle-income brackets. Going 
as high as the $50,000 income 
level, the Democratic amend
ments would cut tax «  more 
than does the conunittee bill.

The administration supports 
the compromise for lack of 
anything doeer to its original 
proposals, long discarded by 
Congress.

Other Dennocratic liberals 
also want to write in a partial 
income tax break to offset high
er Social Security taxes next 
year. And they vrould delete a 
Ways and Means Committee 
provision adjusting capital

Mid'East peace talks 
in critical state-Vance
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Secre

tary of State Cyrus R. Vance 
says the Egyptian-lsraeli peace 
process is still in a “critical, 
crucial" state following a six- 
hour meeting with Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Be
gin.

Vance flies to Alexandria. 
Egypt, today to meet President 
Anwar Sadat. State Department 
spokesman Hodding Carter said 
the length of his stay there 
would depend on what progress 
was made.

Vance and Begin described 
their meeting Sunday as 
“ serious and useful." and Be
gin said Vance did not press for 
new policies from Israel.

“There was no American re
quest for Israel to change its 
position.” the prime minister 
told reporters.

Carter said Vance's descrip
tion of the peace process was 
not based on new information 
but was Vance's "running as- 
sessment”of the situation

Outside Begin's office about 
40 American Jews shouted 
“Vance go home” and dis
played signs demanding that 
there be no American pressure 
on Israel.

Begin, said his government 
still hopes for the resumption of 
ministerial-level talks with 
Egypt and wished Vance well 
in his meeting with Sadat.

“ If there will be the aUnos- 
phere in Alexandria as it was 
in Jo-usalem. then he will suc
ceed." Begin said.

Vance had hoped to preside 
at direct Israel-Egypt ulka. but 
Sadat said Israel would have to 
agree to return of all territory 
occupied in the 1967 war before 
Egyi^ would take part in new 
negotiations.

• ‘ No Israeli government 
would agree to such conditions, 
and President Sadat knows 
this." Begin said in a broadcast 
interview. “ If President Sadat 
wants a meeting, he must re
move these prior conditions.”

gaku taxation, after 1980. to al
low for inflation.

Meanwhile, Republicans are 
seeking full debate and a vote 
on their officially endorsed pro
posal to cut income tax rates 
by one-third over three years.

If the Rules Conunittee re
solves all these issues and the 
House itself stays on schedule, 
debate on the tax bill should 
begin on Thursday.

Also on the Houm agenda for 
the week are a $119 billion De
fense Appropriations bill and a 
$17.3 billion measure to extend 
the nujor federal training and 
public service employment pro
grams.

If there is time, the House 
will consider legislation de
signed to extend by three years 
and three months the time for 
states to ratify the proposed 
Equal Rights Amendment. The 
amendment would end dis
crimination based on sex.

The ERA must be ratified by 
38 states by March 22. 1979. to 
become part of the Con
stitution. So far 35 states have 
approved the measure, but four 
have since rescinded approval. 
The validity of that move still 
is in question and the Justice 
Department has said it is up to 
Congress to decide. The states 
that have rescinded approval 
are Kentucky, Tennessee. Idaho 
and Nebraska. Kentucky's ac
tion was vetoed, however.

In the Senate, leaders hope to 
persuade enough conferees to 
sign a report on the natural gas 
dere^lation bill so that the leg
islation can be considered some 
time this week.

nfCTMC 9HAVII W AM  
Skaver Servlet Uadtr Warraaijr 

s in N .  esnaty ISMIIS

NEED A haady m at? Call SSS-MTI 
orStS-TSIt.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR, 

Part*. New k  Uttd ra ttra  I t r  sale.
SptclaUly Salat k  Strvict 

ISSSAle ■ ------I Aleeck a t  Btrger HI-Way

INSUjATION
THERMACON INSUUTION 

Ml W. Potter MMMl

F«Of4TIER INSUUnON 
DoaaM-Keaay Mt-USt

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOr SPRAYING. Itt-MM

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palaUaa.
I. MMIU.Spray AcoMtlcal CeUlag, 

Paal Stewart.

BILL PORMAN-Palatlaa and re- 
modellns, turalture rciiaU hiaj. *•
cablaci work. Sfl-4SSI, SM 
Browa.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, Prelea- 
(loaal Palatlng. Reference* AvaU- 
able. Call Steve Porter. S-SMT.

G.A. DENNIS, Complete PalnUng 
eervice, Intoiior-oitoiior, reflalah- 
Ing, acowUc celling*, re*ldonUnl 
or commercial «praying. MS-StdS.

J AND P Contractor*
Reraodeliag and Painting 

Free EaUmate* MS-U7T

WILL DO painting and panelling. 
MS-MM.

PAINTING INSIDE and oat aceoua- 
tleal celling* mud tnpe. MMS4S or
id s -a ii.

PERSONAL RADIO AND TEL
RENT OUR oteamez carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martlnli- 
ing, liar N. Hobart. CaU MS-TTll 
(or Information and appointment.

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
We aervlce all brand*. 

M4 W. Footer MS4W

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meet* Monday, Friday I 
p.m. 445tk W. Brown, MS-ltSS.

FOR RENT
CurtU Math«* Color T.V.'«

Johnoaw Hama Pumiahina*
m  S. Cuyler MVSMf

MARY KAY Co*metie*. free facial*, 
«upplle*, and dellverle*. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Conoultant. 
•dS-SllT.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purebaae plan available. tW-lMl.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and« 
Al-Anoa, Tueaday and Saturday*. S 
p.m. TV W. Browning. MS-IMl, 
MS-IMS. Turning Point Group.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brand* Repaired 
•M W. Foater MS-M07 

Formerly Hawklna-Eddina

Carter image maker 
could work on Young

DO YOU have a loved one with a
drinking problem? Call Al-Anòn, 
MS-SISS. M S -im . M l- tm ,  or
HS-MM.

Magnavo« Color TV’a and Stereo*
lOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center WÎ-I1I1

NOTICES
PAMPA TV Sale* and Service. W* 

aorvlc« all make*. MS S. Cnylor.. 
MO-Mtt.

By ROBERT B. CULLEN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Carter recently hired Ger
ald Rafshoon. the advertising 
man, to refurbish his image. 
Rafshoon might take on An
drew Young as his first project.

Nearly everyone in the world 
knows about Young's remarks 
last month when he told a 
French interviewer that there 
were hundreds, perhaps thou
sands of people he would con
sider political prisoners in the 
United States.

His remarks were trumpeted 
around the world. There were 
repeated calls for his resigna
tion and a resolution of im
peachment was introduced in 
the House, where it received 82 
votes.

More recently, the diplomacy 
of Young and his deputy, Don
ald McHenry, has won for the 
administration a substantial 
victory in Africa. But who has 
heard of Andrew Young and the 
Namibian settlement?

One problem Rafshoon would 
encounter is that Namibia is 
one of the most obscure comers

of the world. It is a large, bar
ren desert territory with about 
one million inhabitants. On 
most maps, it is called South- 
West Africa.

It was a German colony until 
World War 1 when South Africa 
overran the small German gar
rison there and took control. In 
1920. the League of Nations le
gitimized the occupation by en
trusting the territory to South 
Africa until it could become in
dependent.

BOWLERS! COME and *«c tbe 
newly redecorated Harveeter 
Lane*. Laae* have been *ane-

U8ED SETS (or «ale. One black and
while, one color. PamM Tolevlalon 
Sale* and Service, I n  8. Cuyler.
MS-MU.

Honed for tbe Il7g-n bowling aea-ng*
*00. We have a “l-g-l No Tap Miied
Tournam ent“ going en. Come 

It ready for Uie faU
ROOFING

practice and get i 
*ea*on. Meet the new manager. 
Van Vandonbrook. Fall league* 
new forming. Everyone welcome.

ROOFING AND Repair. Over IS
year« eiporionco locally. For pre- 
(eoaional reanlta call SSS-ISSS.

PAMPA LODGE No. SM, Auguet 
ISth. F.C. degree, Friday Tlth

IF YOU need roofing. Call 
SSS-MSM4Z, a*k (or J.B.

Training Program.

That time came, in the view 
of the United Nations, 10 years 
ago. But South Africa refused 
to give up control. Meanwhile, 
blacks in the territory had 
formed the South-West Africa 
People's Organization and were 
waging a guerrilla war against 
the South Africans.

That was the situation when 
Carter and Young took office, 
with Young taking the lead in 
revising American policy to
ward Africa.

TOP 0 ‘ Te«n* Lodge No. IMI, Mon
day and Tueaday, 7;M p.m. Law 
and Study and Practice oa certifi
cate eaam*. Viaotor* welcome, 
member* urged to attend.

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all make* of machinoa. Singer 
Sale* and Service, IM N. Cuyler. 
Phone; ISS-UM.

WANT TO look better and (oel better 
and team more about nutrition and
emergency food (torage. Join ua at 
the Noo Life Meeting, Tueaday,

WE RENT aewii^ machine*. Singer
“ yliSate* k Service. 114 N. Cuyler 

SSS-IMS.
Auguat S, MS N. Roberta T p.m.
" u b l l ...............Public U invited. BEAUTY SHOPS

LOST A FOUND
LOST: WOODROW Wilaon vicinity. 

Female Apricot peok-a-poo, clip
ped like a poodle, wearing brown 
collar. Anawer* to Ginger. Call 
Ms-ssn. *

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

111 N. Hobart MS-MSl

SITUATIONS

Abilene issue 
in state court
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Abi

lene's “wet-dry” liquor con
troversy moves to a state dis
trict courtroom here today as 
dry forces try to ban state li
quor licenses in the West Texas 
town.

Judge Charles Mathews will 
bear ar^m ents at 2 p.m. on 
the legality of a final vote tally 
that show ^ pro-liquor forced 
won a Jime 17 Abilene liquor 
election. He earjier issued a 
temporary restraining order 
preventing the Alcoholic Bever
age Commission from licensing 
any Abilene merchants.

Five licenses have been ap
proved by Taylor County offi
cials and forwarded to Austin 
for final approval.

The restraining order w u  
granted after two Abilene resi
dents filed suit challenging a 
second election canvass.

Initial election results showed 
the Wets gathered 11,981 votes 
and the Drys got 11,180

However, the county commis
sioners canvassed the vote and 
refused to count returns from 
one box. The canvass gave the 
Drys a 35-vote victory.

Mat* D m tkt Juita Dm 
mBhc O fV W  mK OOnVTuHMr 
ers to r^canvaag and count all 
the votes. The second check left 
the Wets with a 12^vote mar- 
gki.

Youi^ advocated cultivating 
emerging regional powers like 
Nigeria. He felt the United 
States had two advantages to 
offer them. It could art u  a 
mediator with the remaining 
white regimes. And it could of
fer the economic and technical 
expertise, u  well u  the mar
kets, that African countries 
need to develop their resources.

Young's strategy ran into 
trouble within the adminis
tration when the Soviets and 
their Cuban allies sent troops to 
Ethiopia and were, according 
to the administration, involved 
in a rebel invuion of Zaire's 
Shaba Province.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. SM N. 
Hobart. Men’« and Ladloa altera
tion*. Quality work, roaaonably

LOST WEDDING Ring*, White 
Gold, I lM ai Howard, Vicinity of

priced. Opon Tueaday-Saturday. 
l:Ma.m.-S:Mp.m. PhoneMS-S741.

C  Bonte Boauty Shop. Come by 
ISM S. Bame*. Call SSS-lIH.

LOST: SIBERIAN Huakey, I  mile* 
aouth of Pam pa. Anawer* to 
“ Dandy”. CteU SM-SSM or MS-SSSl

MARY GRANGE U «owing (or 
women and children at Ann’* Ah- 
eraUon*. Call MS-47S1 or MS-SM7 
(home) and aak (or Mary.

BUS. SERVICES
EXCELLENT SECRETARIAL aer- 

vice* available. Day* or Evealnga. 
Call MS-47M.

GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 
you can afford. Trenching and 
email PVC pipe laying. Leak re
pair*, alao fencing and^ateckpond 
« e ttiy . Call P and M Ditching.

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDS work. 
Reference« furniahed. CallT 
MS-UM.

RELIABLE MAN to mew lawn«.: 
CaU Mike, at SM-SMl.

APPt REPAIR HELP WANTED

A faction based within Zbig
niew Braezinksi's National Se
curity Council staff favored a 
stiff reaction to the SovieU. At 
one point, the director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
was dispatched to Capitol Hill 
to sound out codgressional sen
timent on covert aid to Ai«olan 
guerrillas fighting against the 
Marxist regime of Augiatino 
Neto.

But Young, with the backing 
of Secretary of SUte Cyrus R. 
Vance, won out. Instead of 
backing a covert war against 
Angola, the administration said 
it would like to work toward 
more normal relations. Ibat 
was the key to the Namibian 
settlement.
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NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way N , Weatof Pampa, aeedshelg. 
Apply la peraea. No calla pleaae.

.DAY COOK aad couater girl weeded. 
Seme evealaga aad weekeada. 
n .N  aad ap, peoalMe far Iboae that 
9wallf*. Ap^y at Loag Joha Sil
vera, } p.m.-4 p.m., Monday thru 
Friday OBly.

* ------- -------------------------- ^
HUB’S HAS an opealag far a aalea 

person. No eiperlence necessary, 
we trala you. Apply la person at 

I Hub's Booteric, III W. KiagamlU.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MI-MM.

P ai, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertiliser, trees.

MITUR NURSERY
PerrytoB Hl-Way A tith  

•W-MSl

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumbar Co.

4M W. Foster

ANTIQUES FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE
PAMPA N fW S  Monday. Aupust 7. lf7 S  I I

AMTRI-A-OIW
OPENING MONDAY: Have office 

furniture glass collsctabloa, aati- 
gues of all kinds. Have lots of dmroo- 
sioB glass. MS IK Breoa. IH  .M41.

MISCELLANEOUS

REDECORATED, EXTEA large { 
room, looset Drive, no pota, nuU
paid. Ingotre did N. SommUlo.

CARPETED I bodroom. Biagis, 
adoHonly. NonaU. Dopoaitaadro- 
forooces rogdrod. Ingnire dM W. 
Browning.

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Serosa Paint- FURN. HOUSES
lag, Bussper Stickers, etc. Coatom 
Service Pboyie Idd^MI.

MAXI MAID aeaalag  Service. AU 
your bouse elesalng needs. Call 

■ fdd-4dTS before d a.m., after d p.m.

,AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
business - pens, calendars, «gas.

t  ROOM Fnmiabod boose, bills paid, 
ao^|dNae caUs.'Apply Ml E. Fre-

CARPETED 1 bedroom. Married 
coopte. Ns pets. Deposit aad refer- 
oaces rsgnired. ingnire 4M W. 
Browning.

UNFURN. HOUSES
etc. Call Dale Vespestad, ddd-l

FENCING MATERIAL. $1 per feet. 
Mahogany lumber sell by piece. 
SU-fttd, Caaadlaa.

GARAGE SALE: "Tt Md Kawasaki. 
Bar Bell set, kitchen supplies, etc. 
tld  Uwry.

ESTATE SALE: Household furni
ture. By appointment Call d 
a.ra.-ll a.m. Monday, Tuesday, 
Tharsday, Friday. ddi^4SS-U17.

NICE CLEAN 1 bodroom, adults, ao
pMs.
Illd
pets. Deposit reguired. laguire 

BomT.

HOMES FOR SALE
WAL LANf RiALTY 

TIT W. Foster St. 
ddt-M41 or ddd-ldd4

WhNo Houso lum bM  Co.
Idl S. Ballard ddd-IMl

Pom pa lum bM  Co.
IMI S. Hobart ddS-STtl

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
’ MS S. Cuyler ddS-3Tll 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TB4NEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

MateriaU. Price Road ddd-MdS

COMPOSITION AND wood shingles. 
ddS-MM between f  a.m.-l p.m.

JAY’S ORNAMENTAL iron works
mail boses, stands, gates, fences, 
porch railings window guards. 
Phone ddS-S4Sl or ddS-4dSd.

MACH. & TOOLS
* PORK UFT POR UASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up to twenty sii 
footbvertical eitension. Cali 
ddS-SSTdor ddS-IMS.

FOR SALE: “ Factory U foot goose 
neck stock trailer, S ailes, hfiche- 
ila Urea, metal canopy In eicelleot 

» condition. Foster Whaley. ddd-MSt.

GOOD TO EAT
•CHOICE GRAIN feed frecscr beef. 

Half beef. Cllat aad Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
ddS-TdSl White Deer.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
For Duacan’s Home Ovea Ceramics. 

No kiln needed. Mayco, Duacaa, 
and Reward paints for Ceramic 
and Plaster. 1)11 Alcock.

GARAGE SALE; 1111 Seneca. Mon
day p.m. aad Tuesday. AaUgnes, 
collector’s items, odd dishes, mis
cellaneous.

GARAGE SALE: Monday and Tues
day. MS Henry. Baby bed, play 

’ pen, lots miscellaneous.

POLYFOAM CUT any sise. Pampa 
Tent k  Awning, llT  E. Brown. 
M5-SS4I.

MUSICAL INST.
LO.WREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center MS-1111

'Now R Usad Phmos a n d  Orgsma 
Ranlal Purchoso Phm 

TorpUy Music Company
m  IT Cuyler MS-IISI

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-l ACRES Professional Grooming* 

aad Boarding Betty Osborne. ISSI 
Fariey. MS-TISI.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnansers groominm Toy stud 
service available. Platinum sUver, 
red apricot, and black. Suaie Reed. 
NS-tflt.

’Member of MLS”
M I-ttH  Res MS444)

NICE 4 bedroom, large living area, 
fireplace, baths, large
■ CBSkltcBen-dinlng, double garage. 
l,7tS square feet. SINN. Zimmers 
MS-S47T.

PRKE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

OTT 8HEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Deslrsd-11) S. Ballard 

Off. MS-im...Res. MS-MU

1714 GRAPE. Over IIN  square feet, 
living room, family room, 1 bed-

BY OWNER: U  ttellytowa. 1 bed- 
ream, den, I bath, carpeted, cur
tains and some fnndture. Harm 
wiadews and dears. Recently re- 
decMstsd. Detached 1 cor garage 
and sbep. Cyclene fence, f  lets. 
FHA appreved. Call MS-IMS after 1 
p.m., ar MS-M4S anytime.

DUPLEX: PRICE reduced, fur- 
uisbed, new reef, new copper gas 
lines, I  reams panelled. IM ISM.

FOR SALE; Four bedroom on Lynn, 
bay window la formal living room 
and dining area, large dee with 
fireplace. Attractive patio. As
sume T per ceM lean. Price I7,M1 
Can MS-tlM.

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Let IT, Cherokee Sec- 

Uon, Sherwood Shores IX. Duane 
Naoh, MS-IMT.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent In the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, MI-tMl.

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
OHices. IIT N. Ballard, Direct In
quiries to F.L. Stone. MS-SIM or 
MS-S7M.

NICE BUSINESS Building for rent. 
Former Liquor Store. 14’ i  14’. 
Walk-In Cooler. Phone Mt-t)M.

NEWLY REDECORATED large of
fices, carpeted, suite furniture av
ailable. Adequate parking. Near 
Sambo’s. «M-IMI.

THREE BEDROOM, 1 bath far sale. 
Furnished and carpeted. Cell 
MS-MM.

ISTI 14 by M throe bedrooms, fencsd 
ysrd, MM.N Equity Lots lacludad. 
Call MS-tlM.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for alce pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
l u i  Alcock Ml-IMI

CULBIRSON-STOWKRS
Chevrolet Ine.

MS N. Hebart MVIMS

Pom pa Chryslwf-Ptymouth

u n  DODGE Diplomai, 4 daor, V-l 
engine, aule malie, power and oir
Likeaew. Factory lease ear. IMM

Pompo Chryslev Pfym eutft

- MOTORCYCLES

su Do Jan . Ine.
W. Wills MtrtfM

i t n  FORD Vaa, camper conversian, 
leaded witb ealrns $MM rock bo4-
tem. See at Long John Silvera, IN# 
N. Hebart.

i n t  PINTO Ruaabeut. Geod eondi- 
tion. Cali after (  p.m. MI IM t.

FOR SALE: One owner 1174 Nev» 
two deer ted ia  H,Md mUes. I  cy- 
linder, air ceaditleaer. See at XW 
N. Dwlghl. or cali MS-4M7

117) AMC Hornet, good condition. 
CaU n s - u i i

DoJgw, Ine.
Wills MS-S7M

rooms, t  baths, sprinkler system, 
water conditioaer, Urge patio and 
backyard; central hum idifier.
beat and Mr, double garage. CM( 
Mt-MlS.

COUNTRY HOME. 1 bedrooms. I 
bath, basement, central heal and 
air, I  miles east on Hwy. i l l .

TO BE MOVED
FORSALE: Ibedroom,utility room, 

one car garage. Inquire l i t  N. Nel
son. Mt-MM.

REC. VEHICLES

Recreational Vehicle Center
GREAT BUY. 1 bedroom brick, 1 car ____ _________________________

BilFs Custom Cewnpers 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam-

fers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
uei tanks. Service and repair 
M9-411I. IM 8. Hobart.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING: --------------

____ _ opener, refrigerated air,
3en witb built ins, 1 fuirbatbs, elec
tric kitchen, fenced yard. IM s US. 
Large above ground pool, best part 
of town, near all 1 schools. I l l)  
shuare feet living area. Call 
IM S8M for appointment.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom house close 
to downtown and shopping center. 
Fireplace, central heat and air, 
fence, with garage and apartment 
for added Income. New Numbing 
and wiring aad some redecorating. 
Buy equity aad assume loan. Cml 
MS-MM.

1 BEDROOMS, large bath, central 
heat, carpeted. Single garage, 
fenced, large storage building, 

. very good location. MI-7147.

Pam pered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. I l l  W. Foster. Call 
MS-MM.

LOVELY MINIATURE Schnauzer 
■ puppies. AKC, MS aad 171. The 
Aquarium U14 Alcock. MS-lin.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill. IlM 8. Finley. MMMS

FOR SALE; 1 bedroom, new electri
cal, plumbing, carpet, and roof. 
Large backyard, close to school. 
Located at IIM S. Faulkner. In
quire at ISM S. Faulkner or call

---------------------------------------------  age, fenced, comer let. IM-li:
AKC RED Apricot toy poodle pup-

riies and black poodle puppies, m s - 
rass line from Pboenii. Call

quire at
•m -h m .

BRICK THREE bedroom,.living 
room, family room, 14k baths, gsr-

............... M.

“ RENTALS’’. Motor homes and 
travel tra ile r. Graves Motor 
Homes, 174-SMl. Borger. TX.

IVk FOOT Idle Time Camper. Like 
New. ISVk fool VIP, US Mercury, 
ski rig. MS-SI4S.

IN7 DODGE pickup la very good 
condition, extras. Red Dale 
camper with refrigerated air. Very 
nice. Call MS-4SIS.

1171 LARK ’’Pop-Up’’ Travel 
Trailer. Sleeps 1 or I. Excellent 
condiUon. $1,SM.M firm. MS-4tM 
or I t l l  Evergreen.

TRAILER PARKS

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RflOAOINO SUFPIKS 

Best selection In town at IM S. 
 ̂ Cuyler.FrwJ'sInc. Phene: MS-IMS

JRJ GUN SEIVICf 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith k  

Weuon - Colt - Huger - others! 
P«lce k  Personal defense items! 

/  m s .  Dwight. MS-1171.

SM-41M.

THE PET Place - Now Open! AKC 
puppies, birds, reptiles and more. 
Come see the Albino Skunk! IIM S. 
Barnes.

house Ta Le/ors. Large family TRAILER SPACES. MS ahrnomh, 7 7 ”
FOR SALE: By owner. 1 bedroom 

bouse in Lefors. Large family 
room, 1 baths, carpeted; panelled, 
storm cellar, 1 ear garage. |1S,P
u s - n i i .

m  w

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

•21 W. Foster MS-1111

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
M7 W Poster MS-llM

Rill M  Doit 
‘The Man Who Cams"

BAB AUTO CO.
••7 W. Foster MS-lllI

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«I W. Brown MS-IM4

Ponhondlo Motor Co.
MS W. Foster SM-SMI

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick, CMC A Toyota 

U ) W. Poster Ml-lS7t

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SM W Foster MS-lMl

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Poster Ml-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
C.C. Mood Usod Cars

11) E. Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
SM N. HobsrI MS-KS4

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horizon see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge. MS-S7M.

117) OLDS M, 4 door luxury sedan. 
Loaded, radial tires. Excellent 
condition. MO-Utl, White Deer.

1177 PONTIAC Grand Prix. This car 
has everything. Rides and drives 
like new. ISMv

Pompo Chrysler-Plymouth 
DoJ m , Inc.

I l l  W. Wills MS-S7M

It77 DODGE Monaco, 4 door Sedan, 
111 engine, automatic, power and 
air. Less than S,IM miles. Ex
tremely nice. 14MS.

Pam pa Chrysinr-Nymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

Ml W. Wilks MS-S7M

1177 DODGE Aspen. 1 door, small 
V-l engine, full power and air, wire 
wheel covers. Showroom new. 
IIMS.

Pam pa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, IrK.

MI W. Wilks MS-S7M

igli
slaceraent or overhsuf CaU

1171 GRAND Prix. Needs engine re- 
nls
MS-MM. MSI.

FOR SALE: 1171 Datsun wagon,
MM. Coll MI-7711.

FORSALE: IMI Chevrolet Caprice. 
1 door hard top, IN  engine, yellow 
and black. I7IS.M Come by 114S 
Juniper. MS-4S1I.

FOR SALE: IMS Ford Sport Coupe, 
47.MI miles. MI-7M4 See at 1117 
Hamilton.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1172 FORD FIM pickup, SM V-l, au

tomatic. air, cail after I  p.m., 
HI-MS7.

M FOOT Grain bed with M inch side 
boards. Has twin hydraulic hoist 
Good condition. IIMS.

Pompa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

Ml W Wilks MS-S7M

IMI CHEVROLET El Camino. ISO 
engine, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air. New tires. Real 
sharp. $4M$.

Pam pa Chrysler-Plymowth

MEERS CYCLES
ISMAIceek MS-1141

IM7 KAWASAKI, red, fairing, 1.« 
mtiea. Call after 1 p.m MS-M14

II MONTH OM Honda,CBSMT, with 
oely 1,S11 mUes. MM Coll MMMI 
after I  p.m.

1M4 KAWASAKI, Ml, full dress, 
floer beards, CB radie, AM radie, 
fuU baga and rocks. Extra cleoa, 
low mueage. MI-MM ofter S:M 
MMMl days. Sce at IIM N. SUrk- 
weather.

t i n  SUZUKI GS SM, I7M miles, has 
cruise, fairing, sissy bar and crash 
bars. CaU MI-MM.

7$ KAWA8KI SM. Needs gasketu, 
head light turn signal. 4M.M Phone 
MS-SSN

TIRES AND ACC.
Firestorw Stems

IM N. Gray MS-MII 
Computerize spin balance

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster MS-M44

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE k Salvage, late 

model parts for you. Motors, star
ters, transmissions, brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds. 
Member of 2 Hot Lines. SII Huff. 
Call MS-SMI

FARTS AND ACC. *
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Mb 

miles west of Pampa. Highway M 
We new have rebuilt alteraators 
and starters at lew prices. We ap-

Koeiata year business. Phene 
i-SSM er Mt-MM

BOATS AND ACC.
OGOENASON

MI W Foster MS-1444

FOR SALE i r  Rayson Craft Boat, 
powered with bigh-plrfitm ance 
Cbryslor engine with less than M 
hours oe esMae, 4 bucket scats, di
rect drive with velvet touch trsns- 
missioe wibh ia, out. and reverse. 
Can be seen at tlM Garland or call 
MS-lllI

II FOOT Glastron. walk thfough, US 
Johnson, power tilt, tra ile r, 
IMM.M. Downtown Marine, Ml S. 
Cuyler.

IMS II Foot Monarch aluminum 
bass boat with trailer 41 Mercury. 
fully equipped M.MI.M MS-447S

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.Ct Mathcny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster MS-MSI

Ml
Dodge, btc.

W. Wilks MS-S7M

1174 FORD tk ton pickup. 4 * 
drive. L-N box, 4 speed, V-l, 
tires. MMO MI-)$M.

wheel
new

1172 FORD 4k ton pickup, with 
camper. Good condition. IlS-Mll.

1171 HALF Ton Pickup with air and 
power steering 1717 Belch. 
HI-24M.

NICE 1 hedroom. Fully carpeted, 
tub and shower bath, attached

earage, good location. I1I.1M. Best 
uy in town. Lasca Patrick Real 
Estate. MS-M42. . .

THREE BEDROOM house com- MOBILE HOMES
riletely remodeled new carpet, i . . ....... ■■■■
enced backyard, north part of y o  BE moved: IMS three bedroom, 

town. Call MS-MI 1 or I4S11M. . %̂ q path, lISM equity take over
______________________________ payments t i  t in . i l .  CaU IM-Tll).

NEW LISTING 14x71’ LcBaron, unfurnished, 1 bed-
1 bedroom, 2 bath on Cherokee. 2,IM room, 2 hath, equity and paymenU 

square feeL large master bedroom of $1M a month, in Lefors. Call 
and bath, buUt ia microwave aad MS-IMS.
trash compactor, large fireplace i r ” .7r,r7.77.7.” 7 7 .7 .” 7.------
with buUt m bookshelves, produc- 1M4 AMERICAN Mobile Home, 
ing garden in hack yard. Ml.MI H «». * hedroom, 2 baU, washer, 
»rm .^all after Ip.m . er weekends. d rjre j^  re frigera to r, stove.

^hoM r'la?allL ^kH c*hen’ hvi>> GREENBELT LAKE; 2 bodroom, 
h l l .  furnished UaUer house on Im m  imd hall, fully carpeted. Can Anchored and

skirted. MI-MM.

IIM iw (.. t  iiMiriwim It * ••• NiUoulf mobUe home,1141 Pr^riR DfiYR, I D^rooiB, i t  l i l i i  Roulty T ik t up piyinRBts, 1

peted.fencedlrontandlm kyarda ,g ,r te d , cen tia l a ir and heat, 
owner c a m ^ a o e r s  with down ,eaced yard. Like new. Call 

- i f ? .“  _  1  _____________  MI-llM or MI-ISS4. I l l  Chamber-
NEW HOUSE in tbe country nearing ______________

compleUon. C b ^  yourcolon «  ^ q R SALE: 1171 Westchester. 1 
carpet and a p n li^ o s . Three b ^  bedroom, m  bath. 11 x IS. 721 
rooms, two baths. Over I.IM  Nalda. IM-1771. 
square feet. Large den - living 
room with beamed ceUing. Over 
half acre. CaU IM-7U1.

water naid, city well water. Big 
” B’’ Trailer Park. White Deer. 
MS-7141.

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Park, ISM W. Kentucky, for space 
reservations or information, phone 
•M-2142.

HOUSEHOLD

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies II cents each. New and used 

----  furniture.
Tri-CHy Offico SupglY, Nk . 

______________________________ 11) W. Klngsmill «&-SSSS.

HobarT WANT TO BUY
4 WRIGHTS FURNITURE NEEDED: PASTURE for Ml light

NSW AMO UKBD ’ yearlings. Also need someone to
a sA m n n ia in  nuisaniaiA swathe and bale IM acres of Snn-

1 NI-MM after I  p.m., or
_  MPMM____  , 45. , before I  p.m.

Joss G raham  FumNuro 
1411N. Hebart M$-2S)2

JOHNSON WANT TO RENT
HOfME FURNISHINGS ----------------------------------------------

Curtis Mathes Televisions RELIABLE FAMILY wishes to
4M S. Cuyler M l-lN l -  lease Isrge 1 or 4 bedroom house. 

--------- ------------------------- ----------- CaU MKM41 for Beth or MVISII.
CHAM irS

FumRuru A Corpot —

^  FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 11 up. M l week

KIRBY S ^ I  ^ ^ D S IR V K I

• M - tS M o r M M M ____  ONE AND Two bedroom apartmenU

^iancM , reasoMbly ,ujred lease. Total security sys-
CloY Brartw n TV AAppHonco tern. The Lexington, l l l l  N.

CaU Sumner. MI-1111.
Formerly Hawklas-Eddins -----------------------------  —  -  -  —

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
------------------------------------- --------  rent. MI-ISM.

7S Chevy Van, IM V-l power and air. 
Carpeted, paneled, velvet captain 
choirs. tVm .H. IM S. Sumner.

FOR I BEVONOA 
SMVKI I CONTRAa CAU

s iiA R R E T T y
REALTORS

Fay Baum .................. MV-3B09
Jonno Hugon ............ 449-9774
Martello Kylo ............ 44S-4S40
Notmw Shwchteford ORI .S-4145 
MoNki Musgrwvo . . .  .449-4291 
Al StwcMofoid ORI ..44S-434S 
Mary loo OanwW ORI 449-9137 
309N. Fiwsi .............. 44S-ISI9

Holly Lon«
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2 full 
baths. Formal living room, den 
with woodburning fireplace, 
electric buUt ins in the kitchen, 
and large utility room. Electric

garage door opener and storage 
uildTng tM.NO. MLS 341.

Comer Let
IS, IVk baths, and panel- 
room. Kitchen has aled living room. Kitchen ni 

dishwasher, gas cooktop 
oven, and breakfast bar. Doi

3 bedrooms, lib batí 
led livint ____

and 
louble

garage and nice yard. Coll us to 
see this home on Rosewood, 
131.MI. MLS 1S4.

Emt Francis
Large 2 bedroom heme witb liv
ing room, dining avea, and sepa
rate  den. K iu a y  is freshly 
painted a n d K ^ ^ w  carpeting. 
Steel siding, corner lot, and 2 
double garages. III.OM. MLS 222.

N o rth  Zb ru n a rz
1 bedrooms, 14k baths, living 
room, dining room, kitchen with 
dishwasher and stove. Large den 
with brick wall and woodbumlng 
fireplace. Central beat and air; 
single garage. |41,IM. MLS IM.

Soiling Fompo 
For Ovor 26 Yoort

01. f S M Nmms
ntALTOOS

Je Davis ....................44S-1S14
Jwdi Edwards ORt ...445-34B7
ExteVonrina : ........... 669-7170
MAe Koogy GIRI ....A 45 -1449
Marge Foltewell ........46S-S444
Faye W atson............. 44S-441 )
171-A Hughes Bldg ..449-2S22

CofBlii 2-Oaar S id in

Stock No. M 78

00P3499
M A R C U M

TOYOTA
833 W. Fostor

Nood Room?
3 bedrooms, large den. 14k baths, 
1 car garage, large work shop at
tached to home. Equity and as
sume loan of IIM per month. 
MLS 3)1

Wo Won't Hogglo
Over a lew b*'^.r\Nee<rsn offer 
on this larg cOVoroom, Ill.M I. 
SOI N Sornemlle. MLS 1S2.

Stop! Quick!
low! 2 bedroomTo call now! 2 bedroom, clean 

and priced right. Ill.M I.
Mobile home lot, 5)1 S. Some
rville. Make an offer. Lake 
Meredith mobile home lot, near 
water and loading ramp, also 
camper lot. Good selection. 
Beautiful country home, IS 
acres, water well. bams, corrals. 
IM.2M
114 Front feet on Hobart, t2S.N0 
Invest today for tomorrow.
Woneva Httmnn 
MiHy !

WidtarShad

44S-SOS7 
.449-2471 
.445-4441 
.445-2029 
.449-4114

Mofy Huwoid ............445-51B7
Audrey Atexondor ...BS3-4122 
Jante Shod ................445-2029

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
in th« fi«lds of

REAL ESTATE and SOCIOLOGY 
to tooch Fall SomoBtor 

EVENING CLA SPS in PAMFA

BcKhoiors Dogroo Roquirod...
Mostors Dogroo Proforrod

H you hold a dogroo in seme ether fteU and would be 
Interested in teaching port-tima, we’d Ilka to hoar horn you.

Contact:
Dr. Bob RHoy

CLARENDON COLLEGE
P.O. Box 968 Clofondon, To x o b

806-874-3571 79226

ASSISTANT MANAGER
REQUBtIMENTS: High School or bottor oducotten. Must bo motuia, 
mnbittousand  Inmiad hoolth. Wehovsaiwalsppattunlty taaffcr If 
you wont a  (ob Hiot p 
oildlt ten ths chance r tents a  chaltenge with iwsponsibNity. In 

prsmotlon it excoltent tinea we are the

FOR SALE:’G et cook stovo, re- 
cliaer, refrigerator, aofa. M5-11M.

NEW HOMES

T«p O* Toxoi BuHdBtB, Inc.
669-3542
669-6587

....6 4 5 * 3 9 4 0  
!ORI ..649*2333

........449-3100

........449-3339

........449-39W

....6 4 S -I9 S 3

........445-MIO

........4456313

NIW HOMES
Storting in th«

• $3(78.

UTIUILDERS,INC
665-46S1 66S-3570

bvbw MitehoH ORI . .  .445-4534 
0 .0 . TrimbteORI ....449-3222
Mira Word ................ 449-4413
Vari Hpgmnan ORI .64S-2190
MotyClybum ............649-7959
Sandra Ohi 0 « ........ 4496340
Iwmte Schowb ORI ..44S-I349 

. .44S-2S14

THE SOUTHLAND CORP.
Due tu rapid ai^ansian In (ho AmorRte area 76U V IN  FOOD

STORE MANAGER TRAINEES
RywusawgwalMy-atarthig awlaryla$200warvraah.8aiwa wwnagaw 

I up tw $2SJ)00 poryora. la iia lHs Includa FioFIt Shorhig, CradB

lYS
«sd Intetvtew apply In patson Mfttr pa . . .

404 lollPid Of 1044 N. Hubort Isom I  p jn. lu I pra.

Now On Motkpt 
Wt Jm I Iifte4 thla iharp thrao 
bedroom, two l« i hatna, contrai 
boat aad air, daoMa Maalatloa ia
attic, now raaf, tUahwaaher, dla-

Kal, coahtap, dooMa garage, 
tad rtgMt MLS SM.

Hoy Mom
Your Homo It Roody

tipaad thr

..64B-3B19 

...444-363I 

...4096331
MfioWhaon.............649-39IB

........649*7881

......... 4496744
o a a a a

ilo ip  ......... 4499272
tehO M ........ 44« BOTS

■ e e ^ V ^ V W P
...409.78BI 

.6 M 6 8 F S  
..64B.398B
I . .

Wb try Naidar to

Hart la one von won’t ipond ureo 
daya claaniag so yao caa move 
ia. I t’s tpotlaaa. Panelled and 
folly earpatad. New k itchei 
cahnata, vaat-a hoed, dtepoaal, 
reef, alarm windawi, aeme ewa- 
lom drapaa. Large piatio. Three 
hodroema. O N y m N I. MLS 171.

^mmm DoImflMi 
Pam H 'snew eet luxury addlttea 
The eonatructluu h a i ita rtad t 
Ovtr-alsad aatate-type tela. la- 
vuat and hiUd yaur awa tow- 
nhouN ar new hame.

Choko location 
At a raaaaaaMt nrica, with lets of 
o itra a , Incladlag now atovo, 
waakar and drrar, new rafriger- 
ated air, and aU ntw plaatic Ifm 
under boaac. Tkrte hadroami, 
1% botha. Juat twe blocks from 
Stephan P. Aoatln Scbaal. MLS
m .

St1,SOO for 4 bodroomt?
ate right. It la hard to batteva 

Utero ara I t i l i  inch good buyi, ted 
thla If Ute aicepUw. Very eltaa 
and alea, now roaf, Uving raoni, 
dan, dining ra o « . Mahogany 
pnaalUng. MLS IN.

10.8
on Bopgor tbsty.

Oraai ni tenMni * homo or eooh 
morctol. R o o m  wHh I  hadroam  
and dan. MobHa ha me wNh I  bad-
raante. « a fa r wall. MLS IN  CT.

lorgott camponv of our kind in the world.
Our bene fits indude sedory, training program, haapltollratten, Ufa 
Iraurancu, wnd u retiremen t plon.

3109 N. Hobart 
Fompo, Toxin 7906S 
Monogor: C.T. Otou

An Equol OppeitunHy Empteyer M6

he new <c
YAMAHA
Monoshock

Enduros.

c n

ENDURO 125
Hore't tho now mkt-Bized Monoohock Enduro that 
was worth tho wait. Tho DT12S 1b lightorand stronger 
than its predocosBors. And it features tho same M o ^  
shock StNoonsion devotoped on Yamaha moto- 
croasers. This systam holpt keap tha raar whaai, and 
the power, on tho ground whore you want it. Equally 
excellent on-rood capabilitias, too. ^  ^

1300 Akodc
665-1241

J'hiver 

T imbers!

There’s 
treasure 

to be 
found 
every 

day in 
the

Classified 
pages!

f  he Pampa NeuiB
Classified Advertising Department

D ial; 669-2525
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COLEUS
PRICES EFFEa iV E  

THRU 
8-9-78

99c
EACH

THOMPSON SEEDLESS 
RED & BLACK LB. . . .GRAPES 

AV0CAD0ES„ 
WATERMELON 
TOMATOES

59
3i*l00

$049
VINE
RIPE
SLICERS, LB. 31100

FU R rs 
PROTEN
LB. . . .  SPKIAl

89SIRLOIN STEAK 
ROUND STEAK?t 
RIB STEAK- i  1 ”
(MUCK STEAK= i1 ”
FRYERS 47

Q  Q C  USOA GRADE 'A~

® FRYERS CUT UP lb

USDA GRADE "A"
LB.

FARMPAC

BOLOGNA 12 OZ. PRO,

FURrS PROTEN

CLUB STEAK .. *2*’ FRYER PARTS LEGS « TMOHS LB. . . .  9 8 '
COUNTRY STYLE RIBS FRYER PARTS RBS AHACH BREAST LB.......... , . . . . ^ 1
FliRrS PROTEN BLADE CUT

CHUCK ROAST '9 8 '
FURrS PROTEN

JIM M Y DEAN PORK SAUSAGE
SATISFACnON OUAIANTEEO OK TOUIt MONEY SACK

STEW MEAT *1 ”

T-BONE STEAK m »2”

$ 2 9 8

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS
WITH FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLETS

SUGAR

* WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BONO 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

F R O Z E N  F O O D  F A V O R I T E S

PIZZA TOTINaS SAUSAGE 
OR HAMBÙRGER 
13 1/2-OZ...........

iPEPPERIDGE FARM 
I SUPREME CHOCOUTE 
I OR LEMON COCONUT, 12-OZ.CAKE

CHUN KING
Mou, CHICKEN . ^

*  SHRIMP B •
5 5  PEPPER.OR ^

o r k n t a id i4 i  3 1
1S-OZ............ I

SHRIMP Cl 
MIIN,
12- OZ. . 
SW ERB  
so u l PORK
13- OZ.........

I h  • CHIÙC^
CHOW MEIN J 
DR4., 11-OZ: 
SHRIMP 
CHOW m ein ! 
DM., 11-o r

SI COFFEEFOLGERS 
AU BRANDS 
1-LB. CAN .

SHOWBOAT 
PORK B
NO. 2 1/2 CAN

iS ' OFF 
JKBEL, KING 
SIZE. 84-OZ.

KEEBLER TOWN* 
HOUSE 
CHEDDER 
SNACK.
9-OZ.

«2'« BEANS 
3/n  IVORY 
*2”  COOKIES

VAN CAMPS 
PORK & BEANS, 
NO. 303 CAN .

CAT FOOD RINUZIT

LIQUID 
KING SIZE
10' OFF LABEL 22-OZ.

KEEbLER, RICH- 
N-CHIPS, CC DROPS, 
CC BIGGS, OR 
ICED FRUIT, 13-OZ.

79
8 9

9-UVES SQUARE 
MEALS, TUNA, CHICKEN 
A EOO, TUNA, LIVER A 
MKK OR SAIAAON, 
SHRIMP A CHEESE, 
15-OZ.

SOUD, POWDER, 
RICE OR HERBAL

JLOc  v a lley  o r
SUPER ODOR
KNIER, 6-OZ. 49

CRACKERS# 79' BABY F00D^^7t̂ 1
8 A .M . TO 10 P.M .

M 0N.-SAT.
9 A .M . TO 9 P.M . 

SUNDAY

MARGARINE BLUE BONNET 
WHIPPED 
1-LB................... 49

FLASCHMANN
MARGARINE

9 7 '
DAWN
DISH DETERGENT
KING SIZE, 32-OZ....................

M B . . 
PACKAGE

RALSTON 
BRAN CHEX

89'

CRACKERSK IIIU R
BOFHJS 
PACK, IB-OZ.

DETERGMT 25* OFF

79' CHEER ”  »Z** RANCH STYLES 35'
FMTO BEANS 
WITHJALAFINO
15-Or ..............

SPEUAL PURCHASE FOR THE 
CANNING SEASON

TMCKSOU

CANNING
FUNNEL
RUSTIC WASH aOTHS

JAR UFTER
TOPCtEST P W O  12^*12
CUSHIONED $ f  2 9 l 
BI.9B VALUE . .  I

HAIR
SPRAY

69

ULTRA 
BAN II

DEODORANT

NOTEBOOK PAPER
300-COUNT,
5-HOU. PACKAGE ........................ 79

$ 1

SHOP

2-PC. 
MEASURING 
CUPS
TOfCtSST 
STAMUSS 
STEM 
VALUE
•1.49 . . .

JAR
OPENER

CUSHION 
KOTIO O O C I  
EACH 8 8

SKIMMER DRAINER

TAMPAX

40-COUNT
PACKAGE

SCOPE
MOUTH WASH

74-OZ.
SIZE

SOMNEX
SLEEP AID

32-COUNT MIRACLE i f
PRICES K


